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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK
Ths Davit Theatre
The Nickel Theatre
Bliat College
Special ballot
J A Haynes—Climax tea
N E Tef A Tel Co
Poet am
Federal Inquiry
Political Announcement
Admr notice—Lauretta Cobb
**
-Nelson Stewart
Exec notice—Robert G Gray
—Christine Kean Grlffln
Probate notice—George O Johnson
Meeting of State assessors
Bam Hamhor, Mb.:
Auction sale

L"i Burrill National Bank
OF

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.

2% credited monthly on checking accts. of $500 and over
4 percent., compounded aembannually, in savings dept.

Lieut. Martyn H. Shute, U. S. A., has
been promoted to captain, and given
eommand of a a.achine-gun company, of
the 38th infantry, now in Brownsville,
Texas.

are

under
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Fril

yearly.

supervision. Two examinaparticalars by mail, or cal.

MAILS aaCBITBD.

Day.

Pbom West—4.56,11.16 am (except
4.11 (except Sunday), 6.18 p m.

Monday).

Pbom East—12.2* (except Sunday), 6.88, 10J7
p m. MO 87 mail not distributed until fol-

lowing morning.)
MAILS CLOSU AT POSTOEPICE

W—k

THE

DAVIS

Daily Matinee at 2

Day.
Ooino West—11J6, a m; 8.45, 5 and Opm.
EApr—8.26 a m;»3.46, 6.80 p m.
Sunday.’
Arrive from the west alts, 11.16 am,6.40
Closrfor west S.46, 6, 0 p m.
p m.

Goiho

Registered mail should be at postofflcc half

EVENINGS AT 7.15 AND 8.30

hour before mail closes.

an

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
WEBB DATS.

The NICKEL

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
•Aft, 7.18,11.18|snd 11.68 a. m., 4.21 and 6.18 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west Jat 7J7 a
m .,|12.28, 4.11,5 38, 10.21 and 10J7 p. m.
SUNDAY*.

Arrive from west at 6.66, 7.18, 9.11 and 11.16
a. in.. 6 40 p. m.
Leave for the west at 6 JO a.
m
4.11, 6J&. 10.21 and 10J7 p. m.

Daily Matinee at 2

WEATHER

IN

For Week

ELLSWORTH.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
July IS. 1916.

| From observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

ending

at

midnlght.J
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Mi»* June Mills, of Aurora, la visiting
Sheriff F. O. fcllsby and wife.
Mise Margaret (Jose, ol Charleston, is
the guest ol Mrs. B. T. Bowie.
Dr. Arthur Parcber will open his office
in the Manning block August 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin K. Russell and
daughter Sarah are visiting in Warren.

Uapt. N. H. Means is spending the week
with friends and relatives in Sedgwick
and Brooklln.
Walter Scott Allen, who escaped from
the county Jail last week, baa not yet been

recaptured.
Willis A. Joy, Ot Grand Forks, N. D., is
in

Ellsworth lor

a

abort

stay among old

each week for

Mias Hops Hathaway, ol Lowell, Mass.,
is the gueet ol her cousins, Misses Sibyl
and Ruth Fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Embert C. Osgood are reon the birth of a

ceiving congratulations
son, born Thursday.

William L. McDonald is here from Ohio
spend hia vacation with his mother,
Mrs. Ann A. McDonald.
to

Allen Meader, ol Eldora, Iowa, is visiting relatives in Ellsworth and vicinity.
He will remain until September.
Roscoe H. Taylor attended the annual
meeting ol the Sixth Maine Regimental
association at Togus last Friday.
we
G. H. Macomber, ol Manchester, Mich.,

DOES LOVE Climax Tea
that

_

1

pA |

s

are

super-luscious

makiug such

at 27c

a

a

blend

“drive”

in Ellsworth last week on a short
visit to his brother, J. H. Macomber.

was

on

pound

Arnold H. Patten has purchased ot
Frank R. Moore the shoe repairing shop
established here by Ralph 8. Morrison.
Miss Gertrude Dorgan left
Saturday
for
a two week’s visit with her
sister, Misa Louise Snllivan, ol Houlton.
noon

If you are a lover of extra good
Tea, and want to buy it at a
wonderfully low price, our
CLIMAX TEA must interest

Investigate!

Y OU!

J. A. Haynes

'cUSWOOTh'I

C. C. BURRILL & SON
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing some of the lending companies
Money

to Lou M

MllDCrC

or

this

Improved, Productive Real Estate.

Til AT lHIII

vUUKoto I HA I

If IN

and foreign countriee
Established 18*7.

Business
Telegraph
Secretarial
Shorthand

10.30 at ;the Methodist
to the young people.
Illustrated lecture in the evening at 7.30.

Preaching

church next

at

Sunday,

Smith spent Sunday with his wile
the Bar Harbor hospital, where she is
recovering slter an operation for appendicitis.
Earl

at

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Gardner, of
Newport, U. I., were week-end guests of
Harry W. Haynes and wife at Shady
Nook.
Ellsworth friends of William t. Jude
and wife, of Belfast, extend congratulations on the birth to them of a son last

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Brown,
daughEleanor, of Pawtucket, K. L, are
Mrs.
W. K.
guests of Mrs. Brown’s sister,
Parker.
with

ter

Mrs. H. C. Pomroy, of Gardiner, with
daughters Helen and Elizabeth and ton
Harold, it visiting her sister, Mrs. Abby
Cushman.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis, of Hamilton,
have been guests of Mr..and Mrs.
Elmer E. Rowe a tew days, leaving for
home to-day.

Mata.,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Monaghan and*
little daughter, of Bangor, are vialting
Mr. Monaghan’s parents, Charles E. Monaghan and wife.

PORTLAND

BANGOR

■Haworth,

AUGUSTA

Main#

Capital Htock.$100,000.
Surplus and undivided profit*. 125,000.
Additional Stockholder.’ Liability
14*0 000.

|

The annual picnic of the UnitarianSunday school will be held at Or. George S.
Hagerthy’s cottage at Bayaide next
Tuesday. The party will leave the vestry
promptly at 8.30 a. m.
Mias Coraoe Smith, of Macbiaa, who has
been visiting her coualu, Mias Basel Neville, has returned to North Ellsworth,
where the ia spending the summer with
ber mother, Mrs. Ines Smith.

$325,000.

Making

Archie Stewart, U. S. N., it spending a
vacation of two weeks with his mother,

a

protective capital for depositors of $325,000.

This, together

ample resources,' places this bank in a popatrons most satisfactory service, and every
depositor may feel that bis Interests are properly guarded and that
any fnnds he has on deposit with us are absolutely safe.
with oar

sition to render to its

If not already a depositor with this bank, we Invite your account,
either in the checking or savings department, knowing that our
methods of doing business will be highly satisfactory to you.

The State board of assessors will be in
the court house in Ellsworth on
Wednesday, July 28, at 9 a. m., and at the
iseeaaors’ office in Bar Harbor, Tuesday,
July 26, to meet the assessors of towns of
this vicinity.
leseion at

Miss Ella F. Jordan, of Jamaica Plain,
Mass., is spending a part of her summer
recation in Ellsworth. Her brother, Harrard C. Jordan, and bis wife, went to
Boston to meet her, all returning to Ellsworth by automobile.

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nasb and Mrs. E. L.
Richardson and son Orion, of Bangor,
were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Moore, Monday. The party, with Mr.
snd Mrs. Moore, were guests of Mr. and
Mra. El wood Silsby in Bar Harbor over

“SAFETY FIRST!”
A bank that has
this

must

cer-

for YOU

to deal with.

The Hancock

joys

Arthnr Delroy’e moat intereating lecture
taat Monday evening in the Chautauqua

County Savings Bank enlong and faithful ser-

the honor of this

vice

; has added many thousands of dollars
in interestto the deposits in its care ; invites

bis services on Sunday next. At 10.30,
“Self-Hypnotism;” at 7.30, “A Bunch of
lor

YOUR

savings account on the same
guarding, liberal- interest basis.

Verv Common Mistakes.”
About thirty-five members of the Ellswoman’s club enjoyed a moat delightful afternoon last Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. B. B. Btsnley, one of the
members, at East Burry. The trip was
made by automobiles. Mrs. Stanley served
chowder end coffee, and the ladies carried

protected the savings of

for

over 43 years
community
tainly be a safe and sound bank

The democrats will have an opening
rally in Ellsworth Thursdsy of next
week.
The speakers will be Governor
Curtis, Senator Johnson, Prof. Kenneth
C. M. Sills, candidate for senator, and
Secretary of State John E. Bunker, candidate for congresamen in this district.

course, on shams, etc., will give the pastor
of the Baptist church a point of departure

home friends.
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Tburs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
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Weather
condition*
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Union Trust Co.

Sunday.

EVENINGS AT 7.15 AND 8.30

I
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Calvin J. Springer, of West Somerville,
Maas., who has been at his old home here
visiting his sister, Mrs. Cora A. Sargent,
snd his niece, Mrs. Amos W. Bussell, left
for home Thursday,

if«d J«m« 29, 1919.

W—k
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Mrs. William Chapman. Stewart, who
enlisted in the navy last year, is still enthusiastic in the service, and that he ia
making good is proven by the fact that he
has recently received promotion, and has
earned his first servioe stripe.
The ladie’e aid society of the Methodist
church will give a lawn party Wednesday,
July 28, at the grounds of B. T. Sowle on
Main street, afternoon and evening.

AT BLLSWOBTB POSTOrPICB.

Both Check and Savings

i

safe-

worth

picnic

lunches.

The Davis, in its

location in the
building formerly occupied by the Bijou,
opened last Saturday evening, and The
Nickel, at the Odd Fellows building,
opened Monday. Both these picture
theatres, now under the management of
His, Harriet C. Davis, will give dally
matinee* at 2 o'clock and sveolpg performances at 7.1£ sod H.J0.
Two

ease*

of

Hancock County Savings Bank
Established 1873

Ellsworth, Me.

new

iuterest

in

Hancock

county were argued before ihe law court
in Portland last weak—the famous Garmong- Henderson case, and the suit of the
Devsrsuz Co., of Caatina, against Sheriff
Forrest O. Bilsby, of Hancock county, tbs
latter suit grow ing out of the (turning of
the steamer Corinna while held under attachment by the sheriff.

“HAZEL. K1KKK.”

COMING EVENTS.

Sunday, July 18 to Thursday, July 30, at
Ellsworth—Community Chautauqua. Season tickets, adult, f2; children, (1.
The Ellsworth Dramatic club gave exFriday evening, July 21,. at Whiting
cellent amateur support to John J; Farhall—Dance; Higgins’ Orchestra.
in
ot
the
ot
the
Bangor,
rell,
production
Friday evening, July 31, at Society bell—
tour-act comedy drama “Haxel Kirlte”
Dance; Monaghan’s orchestra.
last week. The play was first given WedWednesday, July 28,afternoon andevenneeday evening, to a large house, and was tng, at grounds ol B. T. Sowle, Main
repeated by request Saturday evening to street—Lawn party by ladies’ aid society
ot the Methodist church.
another good house.
Mr. Farrell, as “Dunetan Kirke”, bad a
Hancock county
Thursday, July 27
part much different from those in which Unitarian conference at Bar Harbor.
be has previously appeared here, and one
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 2 and 3,
giving him larger opportunity to display
Ellsworth

Dramatic
Club
Another Success.

Scores

—

Mrs. John A. Peter* gave a dinner party
last Thursday in honor of her two nieces,
Misses Louise and Anna Cushman, of Ban- his talent. Mias Christina Doyle, In the
gor, both of whom are brides to be. An- title roll, sustained the part admirably,
nouncement of the engagement of Miss and Miss Haxel Giles was delightful as the
Louise to Douglass Somerville, of London, vivacious “Dolly Dutton”.
Mrs. C. E.
Eng., da* made recently. The engage- Monaghan, Mrs. L. F. Giles, Misses Isasome
was
announced
Anna
ment of Miss
belle Falvey and Elleneen Doyle were all
Her marriage to Frederick excellent.
time ago.
in
will
take
place
Phillipi, of Bangor,
Of the men in the cast, Frank Dunleavy
September.
was easily the star of the amateurs as
The annual reunion and reception of “Pittacus Green", but was well supported
the Ellsworth High School Alumni as- by Roy C. Haines, Wesley Houle, Earl Fallociation will be held Monday evening, vey, Llewellyn Fortier and Paul WhitAug. 7, at the home of Miss Alice H. comb.
The entire play was as well balanced as
Scott, on School street. It will be a combination house and lawn party, like the any amateur production put on here for a
delightfully informal reunion at the same long time. No small part of the credit tor
plaoe last year. There will be an informal this is due to Fred E. Cooke, who assigned
reception at 8 o’clock, followed by a busi- the parts with excellent judgment, and
Refreshment* will be did effective work in staging the play.
ness
meeting.
■erved. It is hoped there will be a large New scenery used for the first time in this
ittendanoe.
production was also ot bis work.
joon

r.

tidriage ana wue ana noy j.
and wile went to Portland

Goodwin
to attend tbe annual
meeting of tbe
Mr.
aeeociation.
Maine
Plumbers’
ind Mrs. Eldridge left Ellsworth Sunday
night in time to participate in tbe annual
luting of the State association of Master
Plumbers at Long Island, and Mr. Ellridge was awarded one of the three
prize* for longest distance travelled. Mr.
ind Mrs. Goodwin left Ellsworth Monlay, and will visit in Boston before re-

turning home.
The Thursday

club

waa

indeed favored

ly the weather clerk for its lawn party
ast Friday afternoon and evening, by one
>f the tew clear summer days this season
las furnished.
The attractive bouse and
awn of Henry M. Hall at the corner of
Main and High street* needed but simple
lecorationa to make it a beautiful setting
lor the party. Mr*. A. P. Wiewell, Mrs.
Hall and Mra. O. W. Tapley were tbe oomnittee in charge. The attendance during
he afternoon and evening was gratifying,
ind the various booths were well patronzed. Music waa furnished by Edison
phonograph, loaned by Mlaa J. A. Tbomplon, agent. In the evening there were
( Continued

on

page 5.)

MOUTH

OK

THE UIVKK.

at

Hancock hall—Annual lair of Unitarian

society.
Monday evening, Aug. 7,

at home of
Ellsworth High
Miss Alice H. Scott
School Alumni association reunion.
—

FAMILY REUNIONS.

Frost family
Frost’s grove, Mariaville.

Aug.

2

—

at

George A.

FAIR DATES.

Wednesday,

Sept.

27

—

Narrsmissic

grange fair at Orland.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
Blue hill fair.
5, 6 and 7
—

StroertisnncntB.

THE CHEVROLET
Tbt Product of Exporionco
Standard

Equipment

Mohair Tailored

Cover and Side

Top, Top
Capt Freeman Cloaaon is at home ill. Curtains, Electric Horn, ventilating WindHis vessel is in charge of Capt. Charles shield, Complete Tool Equipment, including
Jack and pump.

Sinclair.

K. B. Carter is in very feeble health.
He is being tenderly cared for by his
daughter, Mrs. Georgia Pinkham.

Mrs. Everett Tinker and two children,
Miss Olive and Master Foster, of Massachusetts, are visiting Mrs. Tinker’s
mother, Mrs. George Day.
Mrs. May Murch, with her little daughter Frances, who has been the guest of
Maynard Murch and wife since the first
of the month, was Joined here by her
husband for a few days’ visit to bis parents. They returned to their home in
Millinocket Monday.
I know what you are going to say. H. W.
Morang is always near by when I want my
cigar, and its second nature to think of Ced
las when I think of cigars—because I know
they are Havana cigars.—4de«.
IT IS THK DUTY of every Repnblloan
to att* nd the polls July 94, at the Senatorial Primaries. Vote for Bert M. Per
nald.—Advt.

FOUR WNETY
Extra when

Tf&SflS&S? $490

equipped with electric lights and
starter $60

“Baby Grand" lnffl‘gXu£

“nd

$750

E. E. ROWE, Agent, Ellsworth,'Me.
Manufacturer of Truck Bodies of
scription. Top Work.

Every De-

PIAN08
For Sale

or

root

Knnbe, Emerson,

Foster & Co., Marshall & Wendell
and other makes.
See Me Before Deciding
107 Oak St.

KATIE H. HOOPER,

Ellsworth, Maine

Ellsworth- Bluehill

auto line:
OARROLL JOHNSTON
Auto leaves Ellsworth dally at 11.80 a. m. for
Bluehill, via East Bluehill.
Returning,
lALves Bluehill at 1 p. m. PAM. 11.21

Aits ta Hra at iafentaa'i stiMa- Aatricaa Oaata itaMa

Among

JButnal Bend it Column.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

ICITID BT

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

xviii, 9—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. O. M. Stearns.

Acte

18-30).
when the Jew* opposed Pan! and
blasphemed he turned from them to
the gentiles nnd found an open door
In a bonne close by the synagogue, owned by a man named Juntos. who worshiped God Irenes 6, 7). When God
wants His message proclaimed He will
provide a place. I held a claas in one
town where all the churches were closed against me for the truth's sake, hut
a hotel proprietor invited ns to meet
in his parlor*, and so we continued.
Paul said concerning one place. "A
great door and effectual la opened unto
me, and there are many adversaries"
(I Cor. xvl. 9).
Notwithstanding the
opposition at Corinth there was much
encouragement, for the chief ruler of
the synagogue and all his house believed and also many of the Corinthian*
(verse 8). No doubt it was. as always,
because of the manifest work of the
Holy Spirit that the devil stirred up
such opposition. How Paul must have
been strengthened to continue by that
most gracious visit of the Lord Jesus
Himself, who came to him in the night
and said. “Be not afraid, but speak,
and hold not thy peace, for I am with
thee, and no man shall set on thee to
hurt thee, for I have much people hi
this city'' tverae8 9. 10). The day that
the Lord appeared to him on the way
to Damaat us He said, "I have appear
M unto thee, and I will appear unto
thee" (chapter xrvi, 16), and this was
one of those other appearings to him.
We have His completed word and
tan hear Him speak to us St sny time
U only we have ears to hear, for He
la the same Lord who revealed Him
seif to Samuel by His word (1 8am
111, 211. and He loves to do It still. Being thus strengthened, be continued at
Corinth a year and six months, teaching the word of God among them (verse
ID- In due time be sailed thence, taking Priscilla and Aqulla, and, leaving
them at Epbesua, ha went on to Caesarea and Jerusalem and Antioch and
thus completed his second missionary
Journey (verses 18-22L We would like
to know where be left Timothy and
what became of SUaa. hot we shall
meet Timothy again, and we caa wait
to know a lot of things. It seamed to
Paul that he mast be In Jerusalem la
the near fntare, bat not* his “If Ooi
w«r and sea Jas It, l&

To

communications, ami lia*ucoes* depend*largely
C\>tuon the support given it In thla respect
rn unicat Jon* trust be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
Addrcaa
will oe relected without good reason
all communication* to
THB AMKilt Alt.
Kllnworth, Me.

Text of th« Lesson, Acte xviii, 1-22.
Memory Verses, 9, 10—Golden Text,

1 do not know lhat we or.n tell how
long I'a til remained at Athens, brt he
ga'e a faithful testimony, and some
believed (chapter xvll. 34i. The mes
songer of the l-ord is apt to be dls
couragod If he duds opposition to his
message and seemingly few. If any.
believing, or If after a faithful test!
mony there Is neither a "thank you"
nor a word of appreciation.
It Is true
that we must never -peak to please
people nor covet their approval, but
most of us are so awfully human that
a word of gratitude from one who has
been helped by the message Is very
cheering (I Tbess. 11. 4; II Tim. 11. 15)
The devil will lie sure to tell you that
you have accomplished nothing and
had better seek some other occupation,
and messengers have tiecn known to
I am thankful
heed his suggestion.
that some one said to me many years
ago. as 1 wondered if any good was
being done: “Do yon recollect that
when the devil sowed his tares he
went his way. for he was sure that
they would grow? And you do not
seem to think that the Word of God
is as good seed as the devil's tares."
That helped tne grently. and since
then I have gone my way after a serv
'Thank God; that will
ice. saytng:
work; it will surely accomplish fils
pleasure" lisa. lv, 11; Jer. i. 12, R. Y.t
Leaving Athena Paul went to
Corinth, a wicked, worldly, commercial
center, notorious for its immorality,
and the first thing we read of him is.
not that he
preached, but that he
found employment with some who
were of the same craft with himself—
that of tent making—and he al>ode
with them (verses 1-3). He would rath
er work at bis trade and thus earn bis
living than be a burden to any one
He afterward wrote to this people, ask
lng them to forgive him if he had
wronged them by not being a burden
to them (II Cor. xlL 13-16).
It does
Bound a little like sarcasm. The Lord
Jesus Himself was known as the car
penter (Mark vl, 3) and no doubt helled to make a living for the family till
He began Hls public mlnUtry.
When the Sabbath days came round
Paul was ready to testify to the Jews
In the synagogue that Jesus was the
Christ, their Messiah (verses 4. 5 and
Silas and Timothy, whom
margin).
be had left at Berea and for whom be
had sent from Athens that they might
come to him. reached him here at
Corinth (xvll. 14. 15).
The phrase
“pressed In spirit" (verse 5) U trans
lated In the R. V. “constrained by
the Word." Weymouth says Paul waa
We think of
preaching fervently.
JeremUh. who. when be was derided
and reproached, was tempted to stop
speaking the Word of the Lord, bat It
was such a burning Are within him
that he bad to speak (Jer. xx, 7-9V. We
think also of Elibu. who said that be
waa so constrained by the spirit within
him that be was like a bottle of wine
ready to burst and he had to speak
that be might be refreshed (Job. xxxIL

MY HEALTH

The purpose# of this column are suecloc J
1
Mated In the title ami motto—It Is for the »ut
oenetH, and atm* *o tie helpful end bopefell
Being for the common good, H 1* for the com
mon use-a public •* rrant, a purveyor of 1n
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
It. thin capacity It solicit*
tv r change ol Ideas

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Washington Park, III.— “I

am

tered

with

t.-male

backache,
nervous spells and
blues.
the
My children’s loud talking
make me so nervous
I could just tear

i

|

Oh. ye*. I bare my troubles,
My care and grief and woe.
My conflicts and my struggles,
Mr ups and dow ns, you It now l
But somehow, when they're darkest.
And when the clouds are gray.
I think of other people’s
And they seem to pass away!

everything to pieces

and I would ache all
and feel so sick
that 1 would not

over

want anyone to talk
to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham a
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills restored me to health and I want to thank
you for .he good they have done me. I
have had quite a bit of trouble and
worry but it does not affect my youth•
ful look a
My friends say Why do you
I owe it all
look so young and well T
to the Lydia E Pinkham remedies.
—Mrs. Robt. Stopiel, Moore Avenue,

Oh, yes, 1 have my sorrow*,
i My heartaches and my care;
; My dark and grave to-morrows.
My grief sod my despair!
But, somehow, when they’re saddest

j

The thought comes unto me,
How much worse things have happened,
And then my troubles flee!

I Ob, yes. I’m sad and worried,
And grumped and grouchy, too;
And pestered out aod flurried,
And grim and dark and blue.
But, somehow, when my trouble#
Been* more than 1 can bear,
I think of other people’s.
And mine blow by In the air!
I

Washington Park, Illinois.

j
|

—

|

The above poem sent to

special significance,

by

us

Aon has

for sbe baa been

most faithfully for her
I mg
has been in poor health for

past year she has
| The
from her home at all,

a

oar-

“John", who
a long time.

We wish every woman who suffer*
from female troubles, nervousness,
backache or the blues could see the letters written by women made well by Lydia E Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
If you have any symptom about which
I you would like to know write to the
j Lydia E Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free of

charge,

so

you

will under-

j

|

{

>

i neighbors once in a while.
As for the reunion, do come to Aunt Madge's, for then. If 1
couldn't go you could trip over and see me.
Aan.

8be also sent
almost the

j

week, but

a

Delicious Brown

give it to you.
j Now, ttoaan, don't you think it a little
j queer that, from California to Maine, the
thoughts of the M. b.s were
brown bread this week?

so

much

on

HusnaeTOK Bases, Cal., Jnly t. If is.
Dear Aunt Madge:
Baked beans and brown bread! 1 am going
to write a little note about the farmer boy
wbo, fifty years ago or more, was food of
bakad beans and brown bread, when hs lived
on his father's rocky farm ia Maine.
Tea. I
want to speak of the barefoot boy, clad In
buttoned
a
to
the
waist;
pants
gingham
boy
who, aa a boy. nevar saw a bathtub, nnd yet
was clean and neatly dreaaed on Sunday, and
usually attended Sunday school in the meeting-bouse or red school house.
This boy was very fond of baked beans and
brown bread, and he ale them with both his
knife and fork, spooning and pitching them
into his stomach's ever-ready receiver, his
month, and doing this with both si bows on
the kitchen table. 1 want to make mention of
the hoy wbo drove the cows to pasture every
morning and went for them again at eventide, coining rash lag to the sapper table all
ant a< breath
This hoy was vary food at baked beans and
brown broad, and filled np with them Ian
harry. Jabbering as he ate, of his exploit*
with ‘Spotty" and
Line back"
coming
throagh the sweet fern sad alders beside the
county road. Hand on both aides with n mil
fence or stone wall. 1 am thinking of the lad
with his trousers on one dirty lag rolled np
six inches higher than on the other, the brim
of his hat hadf torn oil, while throagh a hols
ia the crown of It sticks a tuft of black hair
like the plame of a knight.
This is the boy who enjoyed sating baked
beans nnd brown brand his soother hod Just
He was his
pmled oat of the hot oven.
mother's good boy, for he brought in the
wood for the fire that heated the oven. My
next will be about that mother, “Willie, yoa
mast go to bad now."
Susan.

1

Bread

One cop
molasses, 1 teaspoon soda. Vs teaspoon salt, 1 ’-j cap*
graham Sour. Beat bard several minotea;
tbick

sour

bake In

milk, Vk

oveu

from

—

cup

one

boor*,

to two

same

any brown bread. Tbe most delicate
stomachs can digest it without any terlona
trouble.—Ann.
as

OAK POINT.

Raymond Alley
cottage here

for

a

and wife

are

at

Aitbso Marshall, of Seal Harbor, Is visiting ber aunt, Mrs. Lena Ladd.
Jefferson Horn, of Belmont, Maas., la
spending a faw weeks at Hanry Ricbert's.
Rev. T. 8. Rosa and family, of EUswortb,
•pent a few days last week with friends
bare.

Mrs. Hazel Gordon and three children,
of Portland, are with ber mother, Mrs.
Flora Gray.
The Golden Rale dab bad a party at
Emerson Ladd’s shore Friday evening.
There was a largo party, ten automobiles
Doming from Bar Harbor and “cal Harbor.
Bfanmad dams, dougboats and oeftn warn
served. Proceeds. fU.
U.
July 17.

*__

IFkerva*, Divine Providence bss removed
from Pamoln grange. No. N&. oor brother.
Nelson Stewart, one who was always lo^sl
snd interests 1 in the work of the order;
Resolved, That while we bow in submission to the divine will, we will ever cherish
thi memory of one who was always helpful,
not only to the grange, but in anything for
the beitermeut of the town, snd when the
country was called to arms in the Civil war
was one of the first to respond.
Resolved. Thst we extend to hi* family our
heartfelt sympathy in their bereavement.
Resolved, That our charter be draped for
thirty days snd s copy of these resolutions
be
to

our*rec*'rds land

placed upon
the local papers for

busy day.

^Committee

supper was enjoyed.
A piano was recently purchased by the
grange, and at this meeting was used for
the first ttme, with Mrs. A. Q. Ray as
pianist. The meetings are held the second
harvest

and

“No matter hoar
educated nntil

we

Mias Mary Jonas
Addle Grant ’s.

la

visiting

Frances Curtis ratnrnad
from a visit In Boston.

at

firs.

Wednesday

in

each

in the grange, and several new
taken in for membership

will be

pleasing

to those who have

labored hard tor the welfare
***»»**•

SCENIC,

July 12, only
present.

of Floral

_

529, WALTHAM.
a

The time

few
was

members

were

spent disposing of

Mr. and Mr*. Frederick E.
Mariner. 0|
New York, bar* dosad “Waldmarin”

I

several months, is at her boms

For Mummer Tr..ni,i».
Hay freer afflict* thousand* and asthma *uf
ferera endure torture. Foley's lionet and T»f
It allays inflammation,
Hires relief
clear*
sir paaaarre*.ease* rasping cough. sooth** and
heal*. This wholesome family remedy con
lain* no opiates-* bottle last* a long {imm
Moore's Drue Htore.

Ibair rummer bom* her*, and left ir
their
bouaa boat, the Ancient
Mariner in.r
BrookaTlIle and Bnck’a Harbor.

Mrs. Della Dooban and two daughter*
left Thursday for their home in Fredericton, N. B.
Mr*. Adra Blalsdell Johnson, of New
London, Conn., called on old home friends ;

Saturday.

aobrCurauntt

1

Mis* Grace

Woodworth

Phillip* Eaton'a, Sullivan,
employment.

haa gone to
where ebe baa'

Lewrie and C. H. Sprague are
garage tor Mr*. Julia Martin
at Hancock Point.
Mr*. Woodrufl and Mr*. Hlaiadell and
their
to
bungalow,
children moved
"Knoll Top," Wednesday.
George Howard Macomber, of Manchester. Mich., a commercial traveller,
called on relative* her* Friday.
Mr*. Glandon Stephens and two children. of Kuinford Falla, are visiting her
W.

H.

building

a

After any Sickness

or Operation
<U«W sruacribe SCOTT S
EMULSION—it contain* tW.
vital vlv«wta mature crave*
*
n repair weai*. eraii pur*
Mead ami UU phytical rtrenjth.
No AheM or Opiate

parent*. L. F. Springer and wife.
Mi** Flora Ricker, of Castme, l» the
guest of Mias Edna Gates at tba borne ol
bar annt. Mr*. Charles Bradbory.
Mr*. Ball* Uoogina, ol Trenton, wbo
lb* goast of Mr*. H. P. Blundell
few days, returned boms Monday.

baa baan
a

Feodora Woodworth, wbo bad
adenoids removed Toetday by
Dr*. DcBeck and Black, i* doing wall.
Mias

tonatl* and

Mis* Addis Bunker, a teacher in Cambridge, Mass., ia spending her varation
with her mother, Mrs. Georg* Bunk*'.
Congressman Guernsey, wilb wife and
son Harold, motored
through here last
week, going east. They called on Mr*. J.
H. West.

Harry M. Worcester, wife and three
children, of Old Town, were week-end
gaeats of bu parent*, Henry CJ. Worcester
and wit*.
B.
July 17.

GINGER!

bosiness.

UEEK ISLE.

interval. The reaper Death has entered our
ranks and taken from our midst our beloved
sister, Abbie Hsslsm. therefor# be it
Resolved. That In the death of our beloved
sister, Bessie grange has lost a worthy sister,
one ever ready to d » what she could for the
good of ths order.
Resolwrf, That our badges be reversed and
our charter be draped fora period of thirty

B. E. Cook and wit*
week at Atlantic.

Resolved. That a copy be seat to Tas Ellsworth America*,
Bangor Commercial and
the family, and a copy be spread upon oar
rtcord.
irJureMs. Oar Heavenly Father has removed from oar midst our brother, Isaiah
Has lam. therefore be it
JBesoissrf, That Scenic grange tones a faithful brother.
JKesoifod, That our charter ha draped ia
moarnlng for thirty days, that these resolutions be spread upon our record, that a copy
be sent the family, and Tnn Euivoere
A msuica* and Bangor Ormmtrctml.
Sflnncv A. Fox.
Timuv C. Hast am,
Lacma S. Haolam.
Committee.

spending

are

a

William H. Patten, superintendent ol
i schools ol Ellsworth, with Mr*. Patten, la
visiting ia town.
Dr. Ered 8. Power*, who was recently
graduated from the Harvard denial school,
came

days.

borne

engineer

electrical

*

in

bo is employed aa
Boeton, ia with hi*

relative* tor his vac*lion.
Harold Grover and wile, ot Winter Harbor, drove up in their ear and viaithd
over
friends in town
Sunday. Mr*.
Grover, formerly Mias Beta Staples, we*
a successful teacher in this town several
year*.
Miss Hr*la Maakill, ot Boalindale, formerly of this town, was married to Charles
Harris Friday. They are spending their
vacation her*. Saturday they gave a reception, which was largely attended.
They will leave for their home in Koalmdale Wednesday.
Rax.
July 17.
_

Iria. the fourteen-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mro. William Miller, died Mooday,July U. U U. Bar Harbor boapUal.
after an epryaltoo for appandicUla.

tt, Hnby

baal
Children font
keep covered at night
and that is oas way they take cold. Foley's
Honey nud Tar ia n rafiable family ooagh
medicine that contains no oplats or harmful
ingredients. Mrs. Wm. Leonard, PoUeville.
Fa., writes: “Baby had a very bad ooagh.
The flrst done gave her relief.**—Moore's Drag
Bio re.

;

Saturday.

Harold Greenlaw,

BAB HAKBOB.

Klsia Sperry ret anted to Augusta Thurs>
day, after a short vacation.
Mr. Cunnlngbam and family, of Penobscot,

wan

BUCKS PORT CENTER.
Mr. and Mr*.

Malden, Me**

I

Quality Ginger Ale of
America. Sold by the Best
Grocers and Druggists.
OMw by tbm Cam
TOE

CXJCQUOTa.ua COMPANY

CHJCHOTSPILLS

Reuben

are

Klngsbnry, ol
gn*eta of he* moaner,

Mr*. C. Eugene Parker.
A large oo* moose we* eeen cdlaly
grating in tke paelnr* In ike rear of tbe
Pag* tarn ooa day recently.

n

Mr. and Mr*. Pied E. Mu Qatar, of Waltham, Maaa., aregoeeuof Mrs. Lucia Bennett, In North Buck*port.
Mr*. Mellaaa McKenney, a former re*i-

New Post Toasties were perfected
overcome the defects of old-style
corn flakes.
And the hearty welcome
they have received is ample proof that
their superiority is recognized.

to

NORTH BROOKSVlLLE.
Alice Weeeel,
relative* here.

ol

Brewer, ie visiting

Qirard Bawee ha* gone
Mas*., to work on a farm.

to

New Post Toasties have

Groton,

a

self-de-

veloped, inner-flavor—the rich flavor

Grace Stover has gone to Ashland to
viait her sister, Lila Howa.

of choice Indian

Try

a handful
that
dry—they're mighty good
way,
and the test will prove that, unlike
common flakes, they do not
depend on
cream and sugar for their
palatability.

Nora Saunders has gone to Belfast to
viait her father, Prank Staples.
About all the young girls are away for
the summer. Stella Lord, Edna and
Helen Qrindle, and Agnes Dodge are at
South Brooksvilie; Anna Perkins and
Goldie Qrindle, at Haven; Hop* Perkin*
end Bernice Bowden, at Rockland; Plora
Seger, at Dark Harbor.
C.
July 10.

corn.

New Post Toasties do not “chaff”
package, and they don’t mush
down in cream like common “corn
flakes”. The New Post Toasties are
identified by tiny bubbles on each flake
—produced by the quick, intense heat
of the new process of manufacture,
which also develops their wonderful
new’ flavor.
in the

SOUTH SURRY.

summer at home.

If Sea Want Quick Belief
Mea sad women who feel their health faillag because of weak, overworked or disordered kidney* will be pleased to know test
Foley Kidney Pill* arc prompt is action a sd
give quick result* in the r lief of rkeusaattsm, sore muscles, aching Joint*, backache,
pains inside, and sleep dleturblag bladder
trouble*.—Moore’s Drag Store.

!f

Bring Smiles

guests of Mias Fannie Allan

Wall Children Are Active.
If yonr child la|dull. pale, fretful and wants
to 11* around, toe chance* an it is sageriag
from worma. Kicks poo Worm Killer, a pleasant candy eonfaetian, liked by all children
i* what yonr child seeds. Yon only viva oaohalf to one loteage at a time aad yon get immediate resol ts. Every mother should have e
hex on hand. He. at nil druggists.

how

Raymond Bridge*.

Dunham ia home from Wbllinavllla, Maas., to spend bt* eaeation.
lira. Fred llarditoo and daughter, Mta*
Loutae, of Boston, are visiting In town.
Mine Florence Dunn, wbo baa been In

Mina Alice Coulter baa returned from
Southwest Harbor, Ul.

backache that had bothered me lor several
month*." Take Foley Kldoey Pills for weak
lame hack aad sleepless nights.—Moore's
Drag Store.

daageroue a backache, core muscle*, aching Joints or rheumatic pains mar bo
io sometime* realised only whan life Inis refused on nooonnt of kidney
surance
trouble. Joseph O. Wolf of Green Bey. Wie„
writes: "Kidney Fills relieved me of n severe
oat

evenings

cannot

Henry Yonng Waa driving the road machine Saturday, when hi* horse became
frightened by an automobile Mr. Yonng
waa thrown in front of the machine which
passed over him. No bones war* broken,
but he was badly bruised and on* foot waa
badly hurt.
TnajfP.
July 17.

Hie Backache Gone
J

Tuesday

soon, which is

Among the recent arrivals are Mr. and
Mrs. George Easts brook, Peecedale, R. 1.;
might Clifton Eaatabrook, of New Jersey, and
really Willard Treworgy, who will spend the

years we
become
have learned to think tor
many

we can never

fourth

month now, instead of weekly, aa was the
More interest is being
custom for years.

_

spend in oollege.

--

158, NORTH BCCKNPORT.
Tuesday evening, at tbs ball in North
Bucks port, there was a good attendance.
The third and fourth degrees were conferred on three candidates-Rev. snd Mrs.
Jobn E. Blake, of the Methodist church,
and Mrs. Allan Q.
Ray. A bountiful

_

A few extracts from tbe “Tower Boom
lalk” in the seme magazine entitled “Educating Ourselves”.

copy

publication

FLORAL,

_

In the Homan * Home Companion tor
August is s page entitled, “Simple jet
satisfying meals, easily prepared in hot
weather.” If than ware space in the
column 1 would like to Insert the bill of
ten for whet is termed a “well- balanced
menu for one day”, and the recipes tor
It
many ot the dishes to be served.
would be a delicious npast, for sny of
tbe meals, tbe break fast being easy to get,
but tor e housekeeper who is without
help end ia her own laundress, etc., etc.,
to prepare and cook the articles mentioned, it seems to me would give her a

sent

1. Foss.
J. N. Btratti *,

Sunday.
Os pi. Eugene Gas par and Ralph Kaos
warn la tba harbor
Wednesday on tbs
Alert.
▲ card from Aunt Maria brings tba re- yacht
Dr. William Emery and his mother,
port, which wo are glad to boar, that they
are all wall, and trying to hay.
Brenda Mia. Lacy J. Emory, ot Bangor, ware
and bar boys am them from Lynn, and bare Sunday.
L.
July 17.
Aont Maria adds “Life gone with a ensile",

_

u

Acoirrrs

Oaya

BURRY.

M

and aba baa “flowers started". We bare
some idea what that moans, because we
of the flowers she
bare seen results
started.

285, HANCOCK.

MEMORIAL RRSOLCTIOKS.

their

month.

bnaln*** visitor

Cheater

MEMORIAL RHSOLCYIORS.

as

will

ourselves- Yet bow tew of us really do think
for ourselves! Nine oat of ten of no. It
seems to me. allow custom or bsbit or prejudice. early teaching, sod the beliefs and
opinions of others to make our decisions for
us, sod ss s consequence are extremely little
practiced lodeed in thinking for ourselves.
Over and over life tries to educate ns."

RECIPE.

bread

given by Alexia last
there ia a little difference, 1

same
aa

recipe

for brown

PAMOLA,

names

stand the following message from her.
I west to send love and all good wishes to
j
j every oae of the II. B.s, esp. cial.y those who
are shot in, and hope that every oae Is as
thoughtful of yon all as they have been of as. !
j We are now enjoying the sunshine (whenever
j we can catch it) and can get to oar near \

at

a

hers.

taken

scarcely been away

Hn. P. L. Swan
Tank Pond last weak.
m

Boston

reason.

the

trouble,

Ttonun.

1

good

mother of four children and have auf-

and romping would

I

The column ii open to all grangers for tW
discussion of topics of gsnsral interest, snd
for reports of grange meetings. Msks letters
short and concise. All comm intentions mast
he signed, but names wiir not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, hut none will be rejected without

Walter 8. Roaaall, of Boaton,
lortnerl.
»l North
Buckaport, la ataitin* hi,
daughter*, Mr*. Paarl Chi pm. n amt Mr,

FRANKLIN.

This column U devoted to the Omngs. especially to the grudge* of Hanooek county

I OWE

“Helpful and Hopeful."

He Motto:

Lesson IV.—Third Quarter, For
July 23, 191 a

“4CBT UNI".

tent ol North Buckaport, la alaitlna h..
■Mar, Ha. Charlea H. Lovell

NEWS

COUNTY

Granger*.

tt)f

Have your grocer send
to-morrow’s breakfast.

package for

a

■J T

'ijj

v

t

•'

i

-l-

'•

New Post Toasties

:

‘'

NEWS

COUNTY

vkM, at which tear candidates

WEST FRANKLIN.

day tor

a

ad-

Ana

__

Chari** Brown, of WakaSald, Hut., u
suiting bit courts, A. O. Clark.
Miaou Ague* Bonn and Bans Coomba
at El la worth.
bar* amploymant
Vernon

warn

mitted to the church.
Ja*r 1'.

OTTEK CREEK.
8. M. Walla’ st raw
berry term la a busy

place.

Joseph Bracy, of Camden, wee In town
Friday.
Maynard Hagerthy has purchased sn

Smith, of Boston, cam* Saturlaw days with hia wit*.

Robert ParmeoUr, ot Marlboro, Maas., automobile.
a guest at Ur. DeBeek’a Sunday.
Mr. end Mrs. Tack and
family are st
Arthur Holt and wilt, ot Gould*boro, their bungalow for the season.
Mrs. Annie Harrlman, of
called Friday on Mr. and Mra. 8. 8. SumSomerville,
mon.
Mass., U visiting her mother, Mrs. Vsasls
and
of
North
SulGordon
family,
Young.
Tyler
livan, visited relatives hart Saturday and
Busan Allay went to Mil
bridge last
dundav.
Wednesday to see her brother, Capt. John
Mias Vivian Clark, of Massachusetts, Bray, who is ill.
recently visited her grandparent*, 8. 9.
Hilda *nd Laura, children of
Shirley
Clark end wife.
*>rac%t "id little Bernice, daughter of
W.
E.
and
E.
E.
O.
Savage
George
Clark,
James
rfrnltb, were operated on at their
Hardison are marketing a large quantity homes Monday for enlarged tonaile and
adenoids, by Dr. Stokes, of New or1! and
ol strawberries.
Bar Harbor.
1.0. Collins, of Bar Harbor, was a reJtiyn.
q.
cent
guest of hie sitter-In-law, Mra.
__

Emma llardieon.

northeast hakbok.

from Waltham to

Gaylon Stanley
The Northeast Harbor tennis dab bee
spend Sunday with hia family, visiting at
opened lor the season, with Henry T.
George Springer’s.
Moore a* superintendent.
Harry Wooeter and family, of Old
The kindergarten bee been resumed,
To* ii, were week-end guests of H. G.
after e briel vacation.
Wooster and family.
Mrs. N. S. Bunker bis opened dressMiaa Adah Savage has returned from
rooms on Mein street
(or the
Cast me, where the attended the conven- making
season.
tion ot district superintendents.
H. Everett Hell,ot Bangor, is serving ea
lislen Orciitt, «ho has bad charge of a
summer
organist st the Union church.
stsve milt ill New Brunswick, la home.
T. Moore is acting as organist st I
He will run the engine al the Dustin Job. Henry
I St. Msry's-by-tbe-Ses.
Charles Clark and wife, with triends
I’rcs. and Mrs. Charles W. Eliot have
from Bangor, spent the week-end at Mr. i
arrived from Cambridge, Mass., to
occupy
Clark's ump, “Blde-a-Wee,” at the pond. i
urn*

high-grade cigarette for

their summer cottage at Asticou.
Was! ha* returned from a i
Miss Dors Stanley, of Otter Creek, has
of
inplace*
trip
been visiting friends here,
terest, and reports lutl delightful trip. I
i
1918.
July 10.
Maude Morse
left
Miss
Friday for
Montreal, where alie will make an exSOUTH PENOBSCOT.
tended visit with her ataier, Mrs. 11. F.
George Grach and wife spent the weekLincoln.
'■ end in Hallowell.
Miss Madeline Goodwin, who bss unCarroll N. Perkins, of Watrrville, was at
a
aoc-eatful
at
the
Bar
dergone
operation
the Mitchell house Sunday.
Harbor hospital, la expected home toMrs. C. A. Smith was the guest of Mrs.
morrow.
Marston Howard at the point on Friday.
attendance was
to

A

Montreal and other

reported Friday

good

night at the meeting of the boys’ and
girls' agricultural club at the grange hall.
Much interest was added by the presence
encouragement ot
a ol
County Agent
Worden.
Friday ol this a-ek Mr.
will

Worden

visit

the

mcmhrrs at their

inspect the work being done by
them, sod itler In the seesun they will
have an exhibition cf their work in connection with the grange fair.
Echo.
July 17.
homes to

■

»Thom*a Grindlr and wife

<

Grindle’a

I

wife.

borne

in

returned to ber

July 17.

Herbert J. Gnadell, of Somerville,
Mais., le visiting ber eteter.
George U. Foster and D. W. Comina have
returned totbeir borne In Boston.
Mrs.

Eastern jracbt club Heel anchored

Billtog* cove Tuesday evening.
Hsnry For bam and wife, ol Portland,

celled

on

G.

NORTH BROOKGIN.
Mtss Edna Allen, of Bluehitl, is visiting
here.

The Coombs cottage is occupied by sum-

Isabelle Parker, of Sedgwick, ia
working for Mrs. J. H. Davis.

Toe

and

there.

Hndgtoo.

Mrs.

ia

Mr.

Rev. Chester A. Smith, pastor of the
Baptist church, ha* received a call from
North Sedgwick to take up the work

Urindle be* returned to hi*
itluehitl.

in

with

Mr*. Basil Barrett, who has been vislther cousin at Northern Maine Junction, returned butne Thursday.

liiilu, W.

Mr*. Chart** Meson bee

are

parents, Arthur Grindle

I ng

8ARUENTVILLE.
home

5 Cents—

Marion

Miss

Irttnda In town last weak.

Mrs. Emery Hooper, ol Beverly, Mae*.,
It the guest ol Mrs. Myron Urindle.

mer

vacationists.

Capt. Thomas Choate has sold
schooner, the Zephyr, to Fred 1. Hall.

Everett Bridges, wife and child, of Belfast, have been visiting here two weeks.
Miss Helen Wilson,an artist from BaltiUd., is occupying one of W. A.
more,
Hale’s cottages for the summer.
Thomas Garay, having received tb* call
rejoin bis militia company in Massachusetts, has been obliged to cut short
hie vacation her* at hi* old bom*.
Xenophon.
July 17.

Ronald L. Glower, ol Malden, Mas*., ia
spending several weeks with bis mot bar.
John A. Bridges and wile, ol Watar*
town, Maas., are gnasta ol Aior C. Dodga

Kir IKK Y TO

to

Carl Larson and sella, ol Jam!land, have
opened tbeir heme* hare lor the summer.
Mrs. Os ward L Hooper baa rsturnad
from a visit with her husband In Boaton.

his

OAKIISOU.

STATE

Galpert, aged sixteen, son of
Joseph Uslpart, of Brewer, was drowned
Friday w hile swimming in the Penobscot

SPECIAL

river.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Tb* Haxlewood cottage la open for the
summer.

The ladies’ aid society will bold Ita annual church fair July 27.
Mlsa Helen McIntyre, of Bli oill, la
the guest of Florence Allen.

and wits.

OF

MAINE

Richard

Harold

Sylvester,

of

Brewer,

PRIMARY

following is a list of REPUBLICAN candidates to be voted for in the State
large
Special State Primary Election to be held July 24, 1916.
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, or destroying a Specimen Ballot,
The

aged

twenty-one, was drowned Thureday, being seized with cramps while awimmlng
in the river during tbs noon hour.
Capt. William Sawtelle, well known
along the Hancock county coast, as commander of the steamers Mount Desert and
Rockland, died Friday at his home in

at

at the

Five to One Hundred Dollars Fine.
JOHN E.

BUNKER, Secretary of State.

Mr*. Bertha Power* and son, of] New
York, are visiting her mother, Mra. Eva Rockland, aged seventy-one years.
Young.
Capt. Ezra W. Curtis, of Camden, reMake across (X) in the square to the right of the name of the person you wish
George Ryder and family of Bar Harbor, tired steamboat captain long in service
Mr*. Minnie
Shaba
Blende!!, Mlaa
ere visiting Mr*. Ryder’s
mother, Mrs. on the Boeton-Bangor line, died last week to vote for.
Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each
Green, ol Brockton, Mae*., and Mrs. E. P. Sophia Torrey.
at the borne of a brother-in-law in BelAdd names by writing or pasting stickers in blank spaces and mark cross (X)
Conroy and son Lloyd are guests ol Mr*.
Rev. Edward Tuck, ot Concord, N. H., fast, where he was on a short visit. He office.
Sarah E. Billings.
was seventy-seven years of age.
and
morning
evening.
preached Sunday
Do not erase names.
to right of such names.
Bui.
July 17.
Peter Rouley, of Madison, was instantly
Special music was rendered.
G.
and
wife
daughter
his
badly
and
killed
July 17._A.
8 EDO WICk.
injured, when the automobile in which
NORTH ORGAND.
VOTE FOR ONE
Mrs. Minnie Cobb end a friend are
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR CShort Term)
they were riding was struck by a freight
Herbert White has purchased a new train near Madison Saturday night.
spending tbe summer in town.
William II. Means and family and automobile.
Leverett Tinker, aged twenty-two, of
BERT M. FF.RNALD, Poland
near
Everett Cheney are visiting W. N. Means.
Mrs. Treaaa Patterson and son Gerald, Eastport, was drowned
Sunday
Frm W. Bridges ia spending hie vaca- of Derby, are visiting her grandmother, Treat’s island, Eastport harbor, while
tion with bia parents, O. 8. Bridges and Mra. R. J. Gibbons.
trying to save George Moors, who had
FRANK E. GUERNSEY, Dover
from a small boat. Moore
Mrs. Herbert R. Roberta, ol Nortbfield,
Vt., la visiting ber parents, Hon. Henry
W.Harguntand wife.

_

wile.

Warren

Foss F. Candage. woo baa been employed in Haverhill, Mass., arrived home

Sunday.
Mn. D. W. Kimball and children have
from Auburn, where tbey have
been visiting.
returned

Dr. Dane, ol Pbiladalpbia, will euppiy
ai tbe chnrcb daring tbe absence ol Kev.
D. W. Kimball.
J. A. Dodge and daughter, Mrs. B. 1.
will return to their home in
West New burg this week.

Winchester,

H. (). Ford, Byron Ford and W. E. Sylvester, from the steam yacht Aria, wars in
town last week.
H.
July 17.
HULL’S COVE.

Avery Whitmore, ot Ben (tor,
Mrs. Maud Arey, last weak.

visited

Mrs. Cora Leighton and daughter,

Bangor, are ooonpying their bungalow

oi
tor

the summer.

George VUes and family, of Madison, are
visiting at Wilbur Salisbury’s. They earns
By automobile.

Moore and wife drove to Ban-

fallen

overboard

Saturday to see their aunt, Mrs. Frank clung to the boat and was saved.
Johnson, who was operated upon recently
The schooner Carrie, of Thomaston,
in the general hospital.
bound from Mobile for Mstanzar, was
B.
wrecked in a recent hurricane in the Gulf
July 17.
gor

BLI

Doris N’evin baa joined ber mother at
tbeir summer borne here.
Mr. Thorne and family, of Baltimore,
Md., are at tbe Johnston cottage.

Harry Friend, of Brockton,

Mexico, and her crew is believed to
have been loss. The schooner was sighted
bottom up about 250 miles west of Key

of

EHll.L FALLS.

Mass.,

ia

visiting relatives here and at Booth Bluebill.
CXCMBS.
Julv 17.
__

the features of the superintendents’ and principals’ conference in
Chatine was the presentation of a silver
service to Hon. Payson Smith, who is soon
to retire asState superintendent of schools
to assume a similar position in Massa-

,•

MAINE

SPECIAL.

at

Ivory W. Coombs,

following is a list of DEMOCRATIC candidates to be voted for in the State
Special State Primary Election to be held July 24, 1916.
large
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, or destroying_ a Specimen Ballot,
at the

Five to One Hundred Dollars Fine.
JOHN E. BUNKER,
I

Make

cottage.
Mr*. George Ulnaldo (> visiting in Ear
Harbor.
Mrs. Emerson Smyth has returned from
a few months’ eojoorn in Massachusetts,
jewmffl><*s by Mr. and Mrs. John Saili*
vac and daughter Bastrios, of Madford

July
Watson MeGown and wife and Everett
Jones and wile, ot Winterport, vlaUed at
BBOOKSVILLB.
Uoyd White's over Sunday.
Brooksvllle la especially favored in havMias Be aline sad Dexter Maddooha. ol
Mrs.
among its guests this summer,
Hillside, Maas.
Mast Holden, are visiting their grand- ing
**•
Bonnie Banks Col barn, of Los Angeles,
July IS.
Parents, M. C. Sweet and wife.
who ia a most welcome visitor at
ryi
Mrs. Prances Spawns, who has been Bocky Crest, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Her Left Side Hart
visiting her brother, Walter Bobbins, bar A. A. Prim. Mrs. Oolbarn is an earnest,
Mrs. Laura Basil. PlaMsburg. Hies., writes:
“Last Asm 1 got la bad health, my left side
returned to her home in NorthSeM.
efficient worker in musical, literary and hart all the time. I had symptoms of Bright a
home city, and, dlesaea. I took Polay Kidney Pills end feel
bar
in
circles
educational
Bishop Brewster, Maine’s new bishop,
all right bow. They quickly relieve back■ado hie Seat visit to this parish Sunday it is understood, ia collecting material for ache,
Bladder
rheumatism, aches end peine.
future.
near
in
the
troubles, too, are corrected oy this remedy.
There was a baptism in thr publishment
evening.
—Moore’s Drug Store.
Bxooks.
Villa
17.
July
church, followed by the confirmation ear-

Secretary

of State.

--

Bangor.

WEST SULLIVAN.

PRIMARY

The

chusetts
ast

Shirley Kelley, who has been at work
oo the foundation of Sidney Joyce’s hones,
has returned to hia home In Bernard.
J' *• **•
7.

OF

One of

one of Bangor’s oldresidents, died Thursday. For many
Mias Amy Joyce Is employed at North- yssra Mr. Coombs taught in the schools of
Bangor and neighboring towns. In 1800
east Harbor.
he established a wholesale millinery and
J. Forbes Beal and family, of Washing- fancy goods business, which he continued
He was
bere.
at
their
are
D.
cottage
until
1888, when be retired.
C.,
ton,
He laevee one
ninety-two years old.
Mrs. Emile Gambler and daughter, Mrs.
of
11.
Frederic
Ptnckland,
Mra.
daughter,
Coralier, of Near York, are at tbeir

ATLANTIC.

STATE

West.

to vote for.

office.

(X)

to

in the square to the right of the name of the person you wish
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a cross

Add

right
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names
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by writing
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Do not
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The Germans have made good on
their promise of submarine merchant
ships to the United Slates. And now
they promise a regular line of freight-

carrying Zeppelins.
President Wilson has nominated U.
District Judge J. H. Clark, of
S.

Cleveland, O.,

as

supreme

court

In the northern states
would do well to ponder the statement made to the membess of Con-

Taxpayers

gress the other day by
Cannon, in replying to a

ex-Speaker

question of
Congressman Jack Garner, of Texas.
Mr. Cannon declared that a member
the democratic side had said to
him: “Well, it does not make any

on

difference how we vote for expenditures: you fellows North have got to

pay them.”
Three avowed candidates are now
out for the republican nomination for
congressman in the fourth district, to
fill the vacancy on the ticket caused
the withdrawal of Congressman
Guernsey to enter the special primary

by

for United States senator.
The canso far in the field are Albert

didates

Burleigh, of Houiton; IraG. HorHouiton, and Hugo Clark, of
Bangor. The nominee will be chosen
A.

sey, of

at a district convention to be held in
Bangor, August 8.

confidant of victory.

Maine’* n»Mof the nation

•age to th* republican*
next September will be no uncertain
one.
-—

r~c-r-

XTCondon, of

Dr. A. S.
Ogden, Utah, is
being urged to allow his name to be placed
on tba republican state ticket as 1 presidential elector. He Is one of tbs old warof

tbe

party

recognition of bis
be a
Standard.
wonld

in

tba

state and

republicanism
deserved compliment.—Ogden
stalwart

_

Tbs old-time gypsy caravan, of rawcovered
boned horses and ramshackle
Tbs picturesque
wagons, is passing.
camp by tbs roadside will be missed bat
tbs farmers will not miss so much bay.
Tbe gypsies an not disappearing; ob, no!
A
But they an Insetting by automobile.
bend of gypsies occupying five automobiles struck Hancock county last weak.

lamation of President Wilson last seek.
Tbs preservation, for all time, of tbs natural beauties of this rugged and picturesque tract of lend is tbus assured, end it
furnish

will

also

a

reservation

for

tbe

This is tbs first
national park created East of tbs Uississippi river.
wild life of tbe section.

Robbins, of Atlantic, tends Thk
a slip of paper
found in a
bottle picked np on Opecbee island recently. On tbe slip was written “Nona
partont pour Northeast Harbor” (Wears
departing for Northeast Harbor). Tbe
names
M.
signed ere George Besson,
Brady and Charles Jordan. There is no
date on tbe slip, to that it is impossible to

Jay

L.

American

tell

wben

this

privilege of voting at
primary—a special primary

will have the

another
called to nominate a candidate for
United States senator to fill the va-

cancy caused by the death of Senator

Burleigh. .There are two candidates
on the republican ticket—Bert
M.
Fernald, of Poland, and Frank K.
Guernsey, of Dover—and one on the
democratic

ticket—Kenneth

C. M.

Sills, of Brunswick. Specimens of
the special primary ballot are printed
in The American this week.

eoaaty amembkrt

at

Oread

Army hall, Ellsworth.

town

com mil teamen

and

lay

oat a

sys-

*“5#

iercirmiar^ee^T

fthe^uH'a^JSSKyPiHofov

ooo-foonth

platform

corporated
plaDa—one,

personal

that tbe governor of
give all his time to tbe

Maine

office;
should
another, tbe appointment of men to office
for ability snd fitness rather than for
political poll.

Col. Hale, the next speaker, uld that no
mads,
ooe thing in tbs recent strenuous primary
voyage. Possibly one of tbe hardy voy- through which be had paaaad gave him
agers may see this item, and tell us more more pride than tbe vote of hie old county
of this trip._
of Hancock. Ha devoted moat of his remarks to an outline of the coming camTHK HOKSK IX Sl'MMKK.
paign, mentioning some of the speakers
the national commtttu would probably
What He Would Say It He Could Talk.
If a bone could talk he would have send into Mains.
Congressman peters wu the next speakmany thing* to a*y when aummer cornea.
most
He would tell hi* driver tb*l he faqla er. He mid be considered this the
told
the beat on • very warm day quite a* important campaign sines 1M. He
of the improved conditions from s republiit be could read a thermometer.
He would
“Give me a little water ! can standpoint u ha found them in a trip
1

time*

a day, when tbe heat ia intanae, bat not much at a time if I am
warm; if you want me to keep well don’t
water me too aoon after I have eaten.”
He would aay: “When tbe aun ia hot
and I nm working let me breathe once in ■
while in tbe abed* of acme bona* or tree;
if you have to leave me on the atreet leave

many

through Washington county.
of republican success in
the tall, predicting a majority of at least
last
Ha

week

was

coufldeot

16.000 for Mr. Millikan for governor, bat
urged tbs candidates and workers not to
be satisfied with victory alone. Tbe republican party throughout tbe nation, be
mid, is waiting for the message from
Maine in September, snd it should bean
me in the ahade if poaaible.
Anything
Tbe diets campaign In
one.
upon my head, between my can, to keep emphatic
off lb** sun is bed for me if tbe sir cannot ; Maine will neceemrily be fought out on
national issues, and ns touched briefly on
; circulate freety underneath it.”
g.
j He would talk of slippery streets, and ; some of tbems
11 Guernsey spoke briefly on
Congress
the sensation# of falling on cruel city
general Issues, refraining from any mencob bleat ones—the pressure of the load
him to tbe

fall,

tbe bruised “knees

atlloo

bees w eharae at the work, will transfer
the mea aad lea me which here been employed than to tho work of bonding the
aew rood ■ round Mann bill.
Op to now
ha hoe been currying on work at both
ebon ia now

one

the beet piecee of newly-built road in
la matte campaign.
Other oat of the
About 7.000 feet of tble waa
the SUta.
ooonty speak me present wars Hob. Chrl E.
through a boggy Wretch which had to be
Millikan, Candidata for governor; Ool.
Some 14,000 yards of rock were
built up.
Frederick Hale, candidate tor United
Into thia boggy piece, sod this was
States senator; and Congressman Frank put
covered with loam to the depth of about
E. Guernsey, of tha fourth diet rid, who
one toot and on top of tble wee spread
baa declined the renom,nation for Oom~
shoot 2A00 yards of gravel.
grese in tba recant primaries to enter tbs
This piece of road coaid not have bean
contest for United States senator in tba
finished this year had it not been that tba
M.
Congressman
special primary July
highway commissioners authorised Hr.
Patera, of the third district, was, of course,
to haul out the gravel for the enSchopps
one
of
tha
and
made
principal
present,
tire piece daring last wintsr. Mr. Schopps
speeches of the afternoon.
sad his craw worked on tba road op to
Hatore tba ameting was called to order,
January, when work was suspended.
minthen waa a general and informal
and the teams were employed thereafter
gling of all present in a get-acquainted ie
hauling gravel aad depoaitiag it ilong
and get-together meeting.
tba road for spreading in the spring.
in
I
meeting wu caueu iu onwr uj
Work was again begun about the middle
Percy L. Aiken, cbeirmen of the county of
May.
committee, who presided during the afterMcGown bill was very rocky, and s eery
noon.
Tbe first speaker introduced was
amount of work was required to
of largo
Mr. Milliken, “tbe next governor
straighten it. An ledge* had to ba taken
Maine," who wu greeted with entbuei- out and tba road smoothed
np.
He hu already visited many securn.
This is the piece ol road for the imtions of tbe State since tbe primacy, and
provement of which a special appromid he found that the republican party as
priation waa made by the higbway
a whole bu come out of the trying priIt Is s very
commissioners last fall
mary campaign with no serious differlor the public that this
ences, snd that tbe stand-pat and pro- fortunate thing
and that the work
gressive wings of tbe party are again work was begun then,
winter.
firmly united. The early enthusiasm was carried along in the
Mr. Schoppe will now devote hie enermanifest by republicans throughout the
gies to tba completion of the work of
Bute wu remarkable, and most sigmflbuilding around Mann bill. This new
eej cant. He urged upon all candidates
road is alreadyabout two-1 birds done, and
I pec tally a personal can vase of bis district,
i placing emphasis upon the effect of tbe Mr. t^faoppe experts to finish the grading
ready for gravelling in about four weeks.
personal touch with the voters.
tbe
He spoke but briefly of bis personal The gravelling cannot be done now, as
la eome distance from the
I campaign, but did lay tbat be had in- available gravel
road and can be got out cheaply and easily
two
in his

voyage was
and when tbe bottle started on its

pushing

»

Hancock

tion of bis

own

campaign.

Chairman Hamfc next introduced, got
and wrenched joints, and the feel of the
Instructions have just been received j
right down to tbe business of tbe meeting
driver’s lash.
by the army recruiting officer at ; He would tell of the luxury of a fly net —tbe organization tor campaign work.
Portland, to accept and enlist any when at work and of a fly blanket when He urged tbe candidates snd workers of
qualified man presenting himself for standing still in fly season, and of tbe * tbe party to keep ever before them tbe
enlistment in the national guard. boon to him of screens in tbe stable to fact tbat “there cen be no republican defeat without republican
division; no
This is the first time in the history of keep out tbe inaects that bite and sting.
He would plead for as cool and comfort- democratic victory with tbe republicans
nathat
this
the country
anything of
able a stable as possible »n which to rest united." “The democrats cannot wiUj”
ture has ever been done. Heretofore
at night after a day s work under tbe hot he mid, “without republican votes. Get
enlistments for the national guard
out the republican vote, and victory is assun.
were entirely under the control of the
He would suggest that living through a sured."
The above order warm
state authorities.
Tbe chairman .of the meeting then
night in a narrow stall neither
temporarily takes this out of the properly cleaned nor bedded is suffering called upon several of the caudidatee snd
hands of the state and places it under for him and poor economy for the owner. others present, all of whom, figuratively
He would say that turning the nose on speaking, then snd there took oB tbeir
direct control of General Wood, the
commanding officer, department of him is altogether too risky a thing to do costs, to work net alone tor tbeir own
unless you are loaking for a sick horse. election, but for the success of tbs entire
the East.
Spraying tbe legs and feet when he is not ticket. Among thorn who epoke were
The passage of the bill by Congress too warm on a hot day be would find Fulton J. Kedman, of Ellsworth; C. H.
Wood, of Bar Harbor, Arthur B. Holt, of
appropriating #45,000,000 for good agreeable.
He would say: “Please sponge out my
Gouldsboro; Ur. J. U. Phillips, of Southroads is expected to mark tbe beginwest Harbor; Wiley C. Consry, of Buckseyes and nose and dock, when 1 come in
ning of the greatest era of road- tired sod dusty st night, and also sporge port; S. 9. Scsramon, of Franklin; and
building in America. The new law me with clean, cool water under tbe collar B. E. Clark, of Bar Harbor.
and saddle of the harness.'’
provides that tbe federal government
After tbe general meeting, Chairman
shall share equally with the separate
Hiin. the county committee and canPAIR.
UNITARIAN
states the expense of road bnilding.
didates held a business meeting.
During tbe year beginning July 1, Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 2
Moore Karol ly Reunion.
1916, tbe federal government will
and 3, at Hancock Hall.
At tbe lut Moon rounioo, it we* deTbs tbird annual lair of tbe Woman'»
spend #5,000,000 for roads, the states
date of tbe rounion to
contributing sn equal or
larger Alliance of tbe Ellsworth Unitarian cided to change tbe in
tbe tbird Saturday
Auguet, inetead of
amount. The next federal appropri- church will be held at Hancock ball, Wedbaa been held
The tbe tbird Wednesday, aa it
ation will be #10,000,000 and an addi- nesday and Thursday, Aug. 2 and 3.
This wd» thought to
in pnvioot year*.
tional #5,000,000 appropriation each ladies are making every effort to make be more convenient for tboae
living at a
The general
this their “banner" fair.
year until 1921. Btatea wishing to
distance.
Many good ideas wen sugcolor scheme of the decorations will be
avail themselves of federal aid in
to make tbe nnnion men intergreen and white, brightened by American geeted
road building must accept the proeeting, and it was decided to prepare a
flags and shields.
of tba Moons.
visions of the law through their legisSpecial entertainment will be provided genealogy
Ail kindred everywhere an requested
latures or governors.
Mrs. Howeach afternoon and evening.
to send a record of their family to Mrs.
ard Walker is chairman of this commitMartha Moon Brooke, Ellsworth Palis, aa
Significant of coming victory In the tee. Higgins’ orchestra will furnish mu- soon as possible, in order that it may be
fall was the gathering of repablioans sic throughout tbe fair. Dinners will be iit readiness for tba nnnion.
each day from 12 to 1 o’clock.
in Ellsworth last Saturday afternoon. served
The ladies in charge ol tbs various
Something like 160 men, the workers booths are as follows:
Levs Poe an Hour.
>
of the party from ail sections of HanWhat la It that make* people so much
Candy and flowers—Mrs. M. L. Adams,
cock county, gathered for a confer- Mrs. F. L. Kent, Mias Sophia Walker, batter company at a masquerade than
under any other circumstance?
Mrs. Leo Ward well.
Deafaea* Canaat be Cured
Cooked food -Entertainment commitIn the circle of the black mask and
reach
aa
caaaot
local
they
by
application*,
tee, Mrs. F. L. Mason, chairman.
the domino wo have no same, no past,
There ia
tb* dtaeaard portion of lb* car.
only on* way to car* easiness. and that ia by
Fancy work—Mrs. W. H. Titus, Mrs. E. no future, no self to Hve op to or down
aoaatUatiooal remedies- Deafneaa ia caused E. Bows.
to and the mood that la nppermaat
by aa inflamed eoaditioa of toa mucoua
Whan this
Bsg-booth—Mrs. F. H. Jewell, Mias
Uiiag Of tbs Eustachian Tuba.aoond
or imis iaflamad yon have a rumbling
Stock
bridge.
Mary
parted bearing, aad whan il ia entirely
White aprons—Mias Mabel Lord, Mrs. mood.
closed. Duafnua* i* tb* remit, and unlea* tbe
inflammation can ba taken cat aad thia tab* O. H. Gould.
Wa can bo spontaneous and genuine.
imlertd to its normal condition, hearing will
Kitchen booth—Miss Annie Slockbridge, Mo wonder ww are good company!
be destroyed forever: nine cases oat of ten
bat
la
act
which
Sing
For on the whole oar epeataneoas
are caaead by Catarrh,
Mias Marion Wyman.
mecoca nr„ iaflamad condition of tb*
impulses are kindly and gay.
Xoe-cream—Mrs. Charles H. inland.
ter
any
will sir* Oaa Hundred.Dollar*
W« are almost ready to leva ear ftoFortune-teller—Msdsm Lsyro.
(oaonod by mmvrh) that
cam of Doafucaa
low man tor an hoar If wo are not
maaot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Car*. Bead
DON'T PONGKT tbe Hopwbllcaa Prtassthereby committing ourselves to loving
, ^ Toledo. OhW.
rlesjaly >4. Tees for Bert M. remold. them for a Lifetime.—Pittsburgh Pnom.
—Adel.
muatlpatiou
—

aad

waa

memorable

*ay:

Next Monday the voters of Maine

rood oboot two

formally opened last Satarday tool, hoot MeGowa'o hill, Btaworth, to
afternoon, whan something Ilka UO ra- tho Dedham line, have Joot boon compublican workam tram all sections of pleted, aad Hilliard C. Schoppe, w ho hao
county

vigorous growth of th* iwpablieaa
Hon. Piaak J. Ham, chairman of the
party. Old difference* of party *ad republican state committee, was preseat
of primary wore forgotten, and all
to consult with tha county candidates aad plir—
laced forward to tbe fall campaign,
The at retch mentioned

Tba national park on Mt. Desert island,
judge to dll the vacancy caused by
the resignstion of Charles E. Hughes, officially tbe “Mleur ds Monts National
the republican candidate for Presi- Monument”, is s tact, made so by procdent.

Cuanty Get Together In Ellsworth.
Tha repabUcaa campaign in Hancock

with okl-tlm* ratboaUtm; entwhll*
book Into
progreaaivea dropped
familiar place* with an *oa* which
showed how alight wore th* differ•dom that odo* existed; thoro wo *
liberal nrlakUng of yoaag men, an
angary for *tho fa tare haolthfal and

boreee

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 191«.

Hill, North
KUewortb, CToueplo^sf^l.
Tho improvements am tho MfOteh of

■WHrt ot —Oow’a

COl’NTY GOSSIP.

This week’s edition of The

STATS HIGHWAY WORK.

OPENING CAMPAIGN.

inaugurate the campaign.

of

only

Skip Balldta* at Maahlaa.
Tbaanr shipbuilding eooesra at Harblas kaa secured aa excellent property at
■tear point with water froataan of MOB
foot on Machine river, extending bank to
tbn oplaad, a tra«r of twenty-flea Mm
wall adapted tor the purpose of ooowracliag tbipe oa tbn abora front, and aflbrdhy ample yard room for local km of baildiapa aad wbanree. Tbe doptb of wator
opposite tbe chore front la enOoteat for
the largest ebipe.
A pa bite highway rone to tbe property,
and tbe Maine Central railway la nearby.
Tbe location Is aboal oar and one-half
mllee down tbe river from Mechiae, a boat
ooe mile from Mectneeport, and aboat tbe
am dletanea from Bart Machine.
With tbe very deeirable location of this
plant, tbs present demands for ehipa, accessibility »t material end plenty of good
workmen. It seems that the company Is
entering so era of remarkable possibilities.
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Feminine

Bab—Things
the stock

awfully dull to
today. Absolutely

were

market

nothing doing.
Wife—Why doot you mai*

noma of
tbo stock down and advert tan a bargain
sale T—Boston Transcript.

Political

announcement.

i,^

Inform?

Is tb* countt of Hancock to secure
t»on to raabf* them to mak* a )aat
Uon of tb* UMbU property In Mid cou u
and to Investigate char*** of
concealment
Issnllos, of
^ pro^«y
liable

eoq*nI£
If

P™P«?T !*"»

ondervniQVtk»q
i

Zimuom

B. O. Mclwnax.
J Dnaaaoaw,
W. F. Dicum,
Booed of mat* Ass* Mon
K. B. Btssuso. Clerk.
FACPKR NOTICE.
VINO contracted

Vote For

wltb tb* Cite of Ella.
worth
HAneed
for those
rapport and
assistance
to

Frank E. Guernsey

care

may
duriog five rtin
nine Jan I. ItlE and ar* legal resident* of
HU*worth. I forbid all persons trusting »he»
on my account, aa lher* ta plenty of room
accommodations to car* for tnem at the it.
Farm bon**.
Annua B.

July

24

NOTICE

V'OTICI lk hereby given that Abraham \
J.N Brownsleln. of Surrr. hae malt amtl.*
cation loth* Main* Board of Bar
hummer*

!

NOTICK.
la hereby given that Her.,
L
Heed, of Mount i>***rt. bu made spallA.N
cation to the Main* Board of B»r Examiners
for examination for admission to th* bar at
the seasinu of the board to be held at Portland.
Main*, on in* Aral Tuesday of Autust, \ m.
CUktfto W. Peabody.
Beerses*y o! the Hoard.

i

^^OTICE

that

hereby given
>TOTICB
^ Z. Biatadeil of Franklin,
the Maine Board
ie

CbrUtopher

h*« made

apof Bar Kun|.
plication to
ner* for examination for admission to the
>*r
at the ***vlon of the board to be nr.d at Port,
land. Mata*, an the first Tuesday of Aa*i*t,
I»t«.
CtatllCt W P**aor,y,
Secretary of the B. ard.

American Express Co. to look Attar
Ita Soldiers’ Families.
The American Express Co. has adapted
a patriotic and praiseworthy policy in its

?

NOTICK.

employees
V'OTICI la hereby given that Andrew p.
members of tbe National Guard,
H see v. of Built van. ha* ua-*r appliesxl
tion to the Maine Board of Bar ex *mtnf r» for
have been summoned to service.
examination for admission to the bsr at the
A. H. Sawyer, tbe Ellsworth agent of
sesaioa of the board to be he d at Portland.
Mala*, on the first Tuesday of August. i9i*
tba company, baa received telegraphic
CLaasscs W. Ps.sodt,
instruct Iona that ail regular salaried emSecretary of la* Board.
as
wall
as
who
are
married
men,
ployees
all single men who have relatives depenXotun.
dant upon them lor sapport, who as memTo all person* late rested in either of the
bers ot the National Onard I prior to Jons
tales hereinafter named
17, ISIS, have responded to tba Pruidsot’e
Ala probate court held at Ellsworth. :n and
Because he has had eight years' experifor tbe county of Hancock, on tbe flftersth
call lor military sarvioa, will race!vs sufhimday of July, a. d. )*i«. to vacation
ficient salary to make np any daflciency ence at Washington and hat proved
following matter haring been preself worthy.
between the government allowance (and
sented for Use action thereupon hervta*
record
of
service
warrants af.er Indicated. It le hereby or-b-td That
Because
bis
hitherto
of
which
bars
rate
the
they
pay
notice thereof he given to a'l person* icier*
been drawiDg. For single men without the promotion he seeks.
rated, hy causing a copy of this order to t*
he is from tbs east, and the
Because
be
published three weeks success rely a ’.hr
dependent relatives, an allowanoa will
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
made to them sufficient to make op one, Republicans have already nominated one at Ellsworth. In said county,
that they rosy
half of the salary which they draw reg- senator from the west. The nomination appear at a probate court to be he’d at Edsworth ia said county, ou the eighth day
aaatern
to
the
and
belongs
fairly
justly
ularly from tbe company.
of August, a- d. 1*1*. at tea of tbe clock in
Thia provision will remain in operation part of the Bute. Two republican nomi- the forenoon, and he heard thereon if they see
the
extreme
western
of
the
nee*
from
part
nntil December 31. 1016, after which
George O- Johnson, hate of Mount Desert, m
further consideration will be given, de- Bute, within thirty* five miles of each Mid county, dear need- A certain instrument
purpor log t* ng the last dill sud te*un>«at
the
will
not
to
erase
of
fairother,
appeal
of an*? deceased, together with pen won for
pending upon the politieal eitnation beness of the Republican Voters.
probate thereof and for the appoints -t of
tween Mexico and tbit country.
the ebreator without giving bon-,*. pr***3trd
he
Because
the
has
received
pluralities
Co* company has also arranged for welby Frank A. Johnson, the executor tbertf*
in the past justify the claim that he is a
named
coming back into ite service all collated
“vote getter”.
BKRTRaXD K CLARK. Judge of said * curt.
employees who make application lo re- big
4 true eopyof the 01 uioai.
is
Because
well
understood
the
it
that
turn within thirty days after they ere
Attest:-E. fc. Cnsss, K*g.*ter.
democratic organisation will make termuttered out ot tbe Federal service.
rific
drive
to
elect
two
Toited
Btatee
subgcrlber
hereby give* notice that
It ia also announced mat military sertoe has been duly appointed extvutorof
We need the strength the will
vice will not interfere with tbe continuity Senator* in Maine.
of
Mr. Guernsey's name will girs the Relate of the
CUKlftTINE KBaX OKIFKIN
ol tbe service of those employees who re*■
City, t ounty and State of NEW YORK
turn to tbe company in regard to tbe publican ticket.
tmus of
no
bond
deceased,
by
being
require-',
Because Ibe Republican party believes tn
! benefit and pension ayatem, altbougb the
»;f of
said will. Being a resident of *h^
not only for defense but for
New York and not a reside ut of <he -ta’.r of
preparedness
ol
these
welfare
organizations
provisions
B.
S.-serr
baa
Maine
the
subscriber
appointed
all
Mr. Guernsey is prepared for
of Kdec. Hancock county, -'.sir of
{ cannot be made applicable while em- the duly.
office of Senator by experience and Deaay,
is Hs- Hs.whose
office
address
Maine,
are
not
for
tbe
post
actually
working
ployees
bor, Maine, aa ageot and attorney for tfcf ;>ur*
knowledge gamed through service.
company.
poses specified under the revised statatsa,
Because ibe election of Mr. Guernsey
* '**
Toe American Express Co. has an orchap. G*. sec U. as amended, and hereby
AW
persons
of said appointment
ganization of over 30.000 employees, many for U. B. Benator will be a big step toward notice
having demands against the estate of said deof whom are young men of military age.
a National Park in Main*.
His bill in ceased are desired to present the
?or
Congress to provide for a National Park settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reto make pay me at tmmedia:’■>
quested
at KalaLdm has already gained recogniSurgical Dressing Committee
July II. UR*.
Hamilton Fisk. Kx cu'.o*
Tbe Ellsworth branch ol the Surgical tion in Congress. This good work should
Estate of Christine K-an ur.±a
Dressing committee, which organized and be continued.
Witness J aeon Uooil.
aa to Hamilton Ftah. executor.
met lor three days ol last week in U. A. K.
Because Maine has been strong
at
; hail by tbe courtesy of Wm. If. Kioe poet, Washington in years past through mainrFHE
subscriber hereby gives notice that
bas been granted the use of the two upper taining and promoting at
Washington A she has been duly
appointed adminisrooms in the library building, and will be
Republican representatives who have be- tratrix of tbe estate of
LAURETTA COBB, late of BOCKS PORT,
open each week from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., come valuable through length ot service
toward those of

j

|

NOTICE.

A PATRIOTIC POLICY.

who.

j

for examination for admiaaion to the bar at
tb* e*a*ion of the board to be held at Portland. Main*, oa th* first Tuesday of Ar.tiit
tfitfi.
Ctanteci W P«a»ooy.
^
B*cr*tary of the Hoard.

in the winter.

attitnds

Is

Mrtcn*ii/

For
8enator

Ik

lie

as

legal

WHY?

THE

j

THE

Monday, Wednesday
from 2 to

Friday.

and
act

6 p.

and Saturday, and
Tuesday, Thursday
Mrs. Alice Kingebury will
m.

matron of the

as

and

rooms,

will

have

experience.
every Republican voter go the polls

I Aft

on

tbe24tb and vote for the
strated

of demon-

man

legislative ability who

in the county of
Hancock, deceased, sod
A
fier*oa*
given bonds as the law direct*
having demand# against the estate of
deceased are desired to praseo ihe^scieroi
settlement, and ail indebted thereto srs re
quested to make payment immediately
RlixABxru 0. Rnowus*.
Jaly 11, !*t*.

prepared
opened at these hours, and will close for the job.
Vote for Prank K. Guernsey July 24.
them, keeping tbe finished and unfinished
ifFME subscriber ttereoy gives notice that
work in tbe most unitary way pouibie,
Ockrxbey Senatorial Committee.
he baa been duly appointed admlow
A
it

them

that tbe ladles of the organization may
feel no responsibility.
It is hoped that many more will m this
way be glad to come in lor at least an
boar of one day of web week to help, or
even to learn bow to do tbie work which
is to urgently solicited and so distress-

ingly

Nwrly f70 worth of malarial bas already bean purchased and la
needed.

here to

permit.

fat Sou.

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
bu ready lor shtpai'at about tba
middle oI August, writ* lor circular

WILL

and

catalogue.

Hascocu Co duty N

L'ai ear

Co.,

Barry, Me.

be made up.

Mias Fletcber, tba nurse tent out by the
Boston committee, gave thru days’ Instruction bare. It ia deplored that more
of tbe ladies did hot receive tbe benefit of
this first-hand instruction, bat thou who
did will give to others each instruction w
Um limited instruction they received will

of the estate of
XKLBOX STEWART. late ofHANOXK.
In the eounty of Hanoock, deceased. »»d
All V**’
giveo bonds aa the law direct*
eons
having demands against the *•***•
of said deceaaed are desired to
the same for ssftUament, and all ******
thereto are requested to make payment i»me«i Ini sty.
Gnoaon L. Btuwaxt.
Jmly II. 1*1*.
trotor

so

••

NIcF.

KUDOH UM MATS" cade MATH.
Die outdoors.
Unbeatable Betermi-

Bugs.

aator.
Ceed World Orer. by U. 8 Uoserameat loo.
economy 8laa Ur. or Me. Drug
and country etoree. Refuse eubetltutea. Pm
Co in to Picture R.-B. 8. Welle,
City,
N. J.

Jersey

UMAIL far nr aad baildtags oa the Ella
O worth Pella road, about oaa mile from
Ellsworth poetofBce
Apply to O. W. Tartar,
K1 is worth Ms.

many coaoges, maos necessary oj
a
HOBSB rake lor eale.
Hae boon seed
conditiona unavoidable, the com mi lee
oae rear
Price (M cash,
Inquire of
Joes
now atandaaafoUowa: Mm. Austin H. Joy,
Mcltanaaa, Micella, Me. Tel. W-ML
president; Executive committee. Mm. H.
E. Daria, chairman; Mia. B. B. Mathews,
JsnS.
Mrs. J. P. Kldridge, Mrs. John Duffy,
la Morgan a
Mrs. B. E. Mason; secretary, Miss Helene
may knee same by prosing property aad
Oa.at.ae Moeaieoe. Barry.
Usllatty; treasurer, H. H. Higgins.
Me., B. r. D.R bog 17.
The Union Trust Oo. will moaies contribution tor the cause. The membership
OUntA.
tee is UK cents, to be paid to the secretary. ^
Ths contributions will be acknowledged i 1BL—Neat reliable girl ter genera! houeesack weak in Tu Ammoan, that all may VJT work to go to Maaaackaaetu, twofta
know Just how tbs work is prospering.
wlu mm- r-u
Contribution* so tar made am aa follows:
Mrs. Engs ns Hate,
yx>
Mias Austin,
5
Vil*1***}? ** PooTere Btate boeplMm. B. E. Daria,
6
Alter

DOBY

BayTiaiiTM^'o«er

|

j

j

Pre***J

nolle* tan*
necuwr

urtfty flw*
bn hna boon duly appointed
THE
of tho lent will and ie«tam«ut
nubncribor

of

BOBEBT O. OKAY, late ol SEDGWICK,
ta the county ol Hancock. deceased. •«
All P*r*°“‘
nleen bond* aa the Inn direct*.
•
kaelnn demand* anal nil tb* <*tatc ol Mid tor
eeaaad ar* d Ml red to preeeat the mm* "
arc
eetllemeot. and nil Indebted thereto
quested to mak* payment immediately,
Amt* H. Hamm-"*
dnly 11, Itld.

^"

fTtHE anbeortber kareby »i»o* nollc*
they kaee been duly appolulod e**cu‘»
Of Ik* loot will aud testament of

A

LYDIA M. HODGKINS, late of LAH01SB.
In tb* county of Haacock. deceased, n# bond*
betBC required by tb*
Ail pereoa* haring demauda acalast tb*
of *ald mo*seed aro dualrad lo pr*#*"'
earn* for **ul*m**w'h*d oil Indebted
aro reqnantod to make pay>»«“l
Pnann L- Hod**"**H. Hono“^_
dnly

th««J?

LIMA._Ontttn

TW1 nokoortka* nareny Etna*
A k* ka* kaon dnly appoiated admlnUtr*tor of tko eotata of
JOHN OILPATBIOK, late of

LAMOI “*•

54«kl^r eacee—ry*f* ^S^iJhirMaliiSS! SeolflnS2TZ tiofoTSJ^AUJff.

ssgsjjSi”

tko earn* for aatltameal. a*d
iw
thereto are roqaastad to make payment
■IWtiMtlj
CBAAMn F.
Hancock. Heduly I. in*.

Ho©**!**^

l

i

LOCAL

affaibs

(Mm pay* 1.)

p*o*M ottb* Uoognr^gbyyoM*
*1
*oetoty. tnpput
m

ntloaM

mm

J^eofromMbtoT o'Mock.
William Mullen, formerly ot KUaworth,
at hto home la Maagadied tort Friday
a long U1near. Mr.
tuek, Coon., altar
Malian waa born la Blawonb igy-twc
eon of tha toU Michele
Tt4r, ,go, tha
Ha lland bars until ■
Mullen and wife.
whan ha want to Maaasehuyoung mao,
Miuand tolar to Mongatnak. Ha lam
and one daughter, alao flva slta widow
broth***. Tba funeral waa
ten and two
waa at Malden,
bald Sunday. Interment
Meaa.
/
of tba EllsJohn A. Scott, principal
worth high school tbajpaat two year*, baa
lw,

elected

prlnclpalof Cortnnaacademy,

Mr. Scott
and haa accepted tba poattlon.
’.in achool work,
baa had large experience
both as an instructor and school superintendent. He will leave Ellaworth with
trtonda bare.
the good will of his many
Mr. Scott haa Just bean appointed general
Life Assurance
ageot for the Equitable
society, of New York, and will devote the
work in Ellsworth
summer to ineuranee
end vicinity, taking charge ot tba academy
of the fell
in Coriona at tha beginning
term.

Parc bar, of the United
George
who was
gtat'* public health department,
spending a month’* laav* of absence wltb
bis parents. Georg* A. Parc her and wilt,
in Ellsworth, haa bean summoned back
immediately for special duly In New York
city. Tbe federal government, through
is cohealth department,
its public
opersting with local and slat* health
authorities in trying to prevent the interstate spread of infantile paralysis, an epidemic of which haa caused ao much alarm
in Saw York city. Dr. Parcber will be
Dr.

employed temporarily

In

this

service.

His regular station last Philadelphia.
Miss

M.

A.

greenhouse*,
ner*

it

tbe

Clark, of tbe Kllaworth

among tbe prize-wineigbtb annual exhibition of
was

Sweat Pea eociety, held
the American
with tbe Bar Harbor Horticultural eociety
and Sunday.
at Bar Harbor Saturday

ettel, sad Andre Trtdon,

CHAUTAUQUA.

war

whistling soloist, and one a repideketch artist.
They gave a varied and
pleasing program.
The s.me quartette opened the evening
performance, and were followed by the
first lecturer of the assembly, Lee Francis
Lybarger, of Philadelphia, whose subject
was “The
Community Conscience". Mr.
Lybarger sounded the key-note of the
Chautauqua llfe-a richer, fuller, more
wholesome community life. It was a serious and forceful appeal for greater public spirit, less self-centered interest, a
larger conception of the duty which each
one a

Chautauqua

is

L. Monroe and wife, of Madiaon.
are in Kllawortb tor a abort visit.
Cpon
their arrival here tbay discovered that
their house on Main street. Just above
tbe railroad, bad been broken into, entrance being effected by a waatern window. It waa evident that the intruder
bed camped in tbe bouse for tome days,
and he left evident-# alto that be waa the
same person who broke into tbe (tore of

audience.

p.

Monday ariernoon came one or tbe nig
musical treats of tbe Chautauqua—the

dead

Saturday forenoon

at

the

borne of Krneef Sargent, on Washington
street, where he lived.
Mr. Smith was
seventy-on* year* of age. He eppeered aa
•> well aa uaual
Saturday morning, but
late m the forenoon, while playing with
the Sargent children, be anddenly fell
dead, lie waa running from tbe children
when be dropped. It la auppoaed tbe exertion brought on heart failure.
Mr.
Smith waa born in Trenton, and toe
greater part of bia life waa apent at Bayside. He served aa a volunteer in Co. C,
&th Maine, reenliating at tbe expiration
of bia flrat term, and aeeing three year*'
•ervlce. During tb* active year* of his
!■!*, after tbe war, be followed tbe eea.
He never married, and bad no near relative*. He waa an induatrioua and worthy
citizen. Tb* funeral waa held at tbe Sargent borne
Monday, Rev. T. 8. Hoe* offlei
hliog. The body waa taken to Bayeid*
for interment in tbe
family lot.

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR
Rheumatism depends on an seid
in
the blood, which affects the
wuscles end joints, producing in-

flammation,

stiffness and pain. This
acid gets into the blood through
aome defect in the digestive process.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time
blood tonic, is very successful in the
treatment df rheumatism.
It sets
directly, with purifying effect, on
•he blood, and improves the digestion. TVm’t suffer. Get Hood's today.

ports nee the stimulation to

onr

IN

da Salo

violin, and was made in Berzia by
a starving violin maker and first exhibited in Feurini's Museum tbe latter part
of tbe sixteenth century.
It remained in
this museum for more than 200 years, and
when tbe place was looted and burned by

the fertilizer famine

foreign

can

First,

sections:

a

thirty-minute

story and music period; second, an hour
for hammocks, weaving baskets, tatting,
crocheting, pen-and-ink-sketching tod

Napolean's array it was carried away
among other treasures and taken back to
France by a Corsican sergeant. In time it
fell ioto the bands of Ola Bull, wb^'pre-

various other valuable

things;

third,

a

half hour for games and a half hour practice for an entertainment, which the children will

give September 1, to pay tor the

material used in the work.
In addition, one period every other week
will be given over to a hike, a picnic,
a baseball game, or an excursion around
tbe bay. For these the expense will be
very little, and will be refunded to those
who sre willing to help in the entertainment at the close of tbe summer.
This is open to every boy and girl in and
about Hancock tetween six and eighteen
years of age.

Several

capable people,

in-

cluding some school teachers, will assist
Mr. Lewis in tbe work.
ELLSWORTH
Mrs. Susan

FALLS.

Shoals, of Trenton, is the

guest of Mrs. Frank E. Fernald.
Mrs. Dwight F. Fitzmorris, and Mrs.
W. E. Sibley, of Allston, Mass., are occupying the McDonald cottage at Ureen
Lake until fall.

j

B. Joy and wife left Saturday
have
Dexter, where Mr. Joy will
charge of one of the Atlantic A Pacific Tea
Co’s, stores.
Winfred

for

Mrs.

William

father at Amherst

BANGOR
Turbine Steel

M. Davis visited her
Wednesday and Thurs-

day.

greater miracle is the story of how'
potash, and found it in
abundance.
The geological survey has
been boring and prospecting for potash
for more than ten years, but never has a
have found

|

D.

Critottl
C»llt|i if OptMMtry
Office 153 -Main St., Residence 65 Oak St.

[ELLSWORTH,

ME.

SO EASY Spectacles
Average price $3 and $5

Appointments for Mondays and Tuasdays
27

Telephone 48-6 or postal card
year’s experience in Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.

Granite and Marble Works

LINE

Steamships BELFAST and

Successor to E. K.

Monuments and Tablets
All kindsof cemetery work guaranteed.
E. S. Jackson, an experienced cutter,
thirty-five years in the business, will
remain with rue.

OAKLAND SIX
$795The six that goes over 20 miles on a
gallon of gasoline. Registration fee

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct Between Portland and New York
Steamships North Land and North Star.
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland. Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday at 6.30 p in. Also
Mondays at lu.80 a m, June 19 to September
11, inclusive.

iron furnaces and lime kilns.

at old

67 Franklin St., Ellsworth

—

country.
But now, since the war started, we have
found our potash supply, and it is not in
a mine or in the brine wells of the salt
works.
Our scientists have discovered
more potash than we can use in the arta
and on the soil, exhausting and wasting
as gas from the chimneys and stacks of
our

Hopkins,

staud at

H ME HILL LINK
Rockland
Leave
dally at 5.30 a m, for
Biuehill and intermediate landings.
RETURN
Leave Biuehill daily at 1 p m,
for Rockland a id intermediate landings.
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines connect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamer
from and to Boston.

commercially workable potash supply
been discovered, although it is supposed

only 85. Roomy and easy-riding;
speedy and powerful.

_

The process by which this potash may
be economically recovered was discovered
by Prof. Cottrell, a scientist of the government bureau of mines.
The Cottrell
process

recover

gases

destructive
from

vegetation

to

factory

stacks.

from

After

the

price of potash
leaped skyward, a cement company in
California, which had employed the process to prevent the destruction of vegetation by fomes from its stacks, found this
fiue dust rich in potash. Since then,
scientists have made the startling estimate
that the recovery of the potash from all
the limestone burned for cement will
broke out and the

war

supply

40

per cent of all
country.

the

II.

cover

iron

have been discovered in

prices,

it is

worth of

the

With potash at present

known that tor every fl7
iron smelted from the ore,

worth *100 passes away in gas and
is wasted. Since the recovery process is
operated cheaply, it is expected that the

potash

60

per cent of

our

at 2 P. M.

Experienced Nurse

sores
massage and local treatments.
Maternity cases a specialty. Terms reasonable.
Communicate by letter with
DELLA
LICKINGS, Ellsworth, Me.,
care of G. H. Wasson, or phone 77-211,
North Ellsworth.

on

OLOTH ING
j

Yielding from 4y2% to 6%

1

ASK

more I am in a position to ask the patof the public, and place the name of
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and
vicinity as again entering the clothing business.
Come and inspect my line of suits aud
pants. Let me save you money.
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.

Once

ronage

DAVID FRIEND

BEYER, SMALL & GREENWOOD.

Mata Styeet,

L*--!5 Water St., At’GUSTA, ME.
1’hone 834 K

I

■

around Your home, just as hundreds of
Work is easy,
and women are doing.
pleasant and permanently profitable. Be your

tTommtBBion ffUntiama.

men

boss and build your own business. You
take no risks, make sure profit right along.
Send name, address, one reference L. Brown,
66 Murray St-, New York City.
own

1864

Hebron Academy
Maine
Hebron,

Nine Buildings
Forty Acres
STURTEVANT MOME-Oue of the most beautiful residences for girls in New England.
ATWOOD hAA.L—A modern home for boys.
Wholesome food.
Pure
Exhilarating air.
spring water. College preparatory. General
Domestic chemistry. Address
Courses.
W
E
SARQKNT, Lift. D-, Principal

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor

■

The mail-order house is advertising
What are you going
for your business.
to do about itf

right

|

Ellsworth

..-.

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY

«•

•

August 7,1916,

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

INVESTMENT BONDS !

potash

needs.

i.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

FOR STANDARD, HIGH GRADE

coming few months will see scores of iron
furnaces adopting it. The furnaces can

easily supply

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

Excellent quarry located on the property.
Land suitable for summer residence or
sheep raising. For full particulars, address EDWARD B. MEARS & CO. Bar
Harbor. Maine, or GEORGE R WESTERFIELD. executor of the estate of l,emuel Littlefield, dec’d., 220 Broad way, New
York City.

now

fluid

—

Will l»e Solti at Public Auction To
the Highest Bidder for Cash
At the office of Edward B. Mears & Co.,
Bar Harbor, Me.

On

WORK; HONEST PRICES

HONEST

180 ACRES

potash

the gas which comes from the
Some striking facts in the

industry

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

BLACK ISLAND, MAINE

process can be used to rethe potash and other valuable min-

past few months.

PLUMBING,

Agent. Bangor.

SANBORN,

Locittd on Block Island, oft tbo Maine Coast

same

erals in

T.

Telephone,

EXECUTOR'S SALE

needed in this

The

F. H. CISG00D

Between Boston and New York,
13 1-2 Hours.
Route via Cape C«mI Canal.
Steamships MASSACHUExpress Steel
SETTS and HUNKER HILL.
Leave North side, India Wharf, Boston
week day-* and Sundays at 6 pm. Same service returning from Pier 18, North River, foot
of Murray St., New York City.
Direct

originally ifitended and used
by-products but to prevent

watt

not to

issuing

METROPOLITAN LINE.

Herbert

EAST LAMOINE.
his all pervading Christianity.
Thomas Groetzingar will conduct the
Ur. Warde has been an impersonator of
Shakespearean characters for almost half service in the church at East Lamoine
a mema century and was for along time
I next Sunday, at 2.30 p. m.
ber of Edwin Booth’s company, playing
Laertes to Booth's Hamlet. He is the
HANCOCK.
foremost actor of Sbakespeareau tragedy
There will be a dance at town hall
and is the first great actor to have left tbe
Thursday evening. Music by Higgins’
to devote
stage at tbe height of hla career,
orchestra, of Ellsworth.
hla talents exclusively to the platform.
Hla lecture list evening was one of the
going home.
bas
greatest Intellectual treats Ellsworth
"Heim(rang!” So the German people
ever bad tbe privilege of enjoying.
Whisper, when they hear the hell
Tolling from tome gray old steeple.
This la band day at the Chautauqua,
Death’s familiar tale to tell;
Victor’s Florentine band of sixteen pieoee
When they bee* the organ dirges
giving a popular concert in the afternoon,
Swelling oat from chapel dome.
and a grand concert in the evening. In
And the singe re’ chanting targes,
Troubathe evening, also, tbe Neapolitan
"Heimgang!” Always going home.
dours, In costumes of their homeland,
"Heimgang!” We are all so weary;
will appear In Italian folk-songs, with
And the willows as they wave.
mandolin and guitar accompaniments.
Softly sighing, sweetly dreary.
eduThis afternoon Ur. Eualid B. Rogers,
Woo ue to the tranquil grave;
his lecture
cator and lecturer, will deliver
When the golden pitcher’s broken.
With its dregs or with its foam,
on “A Living or a Life”.
de
And|the tender words ere spoken,
To-morrow afternoon. Marguerite
We aje going home I
"Heimgang!
Forest Anderson, flutist, and Barrington
reBranch, pianist, will appear in joint

BAKER, OPT.

Registered
Optometrist
ML

ing*.

Dr. Thomas 8. Tapley and wife and
Many of our native rocks contain potash
Hagar, Mrs. Ashbeline Turner, of in a form that can be recovered
by the
Yesterday afternoon oue of the popular ; Redwoods, Ual.,and Mrs. Smith, of Rock- new
process. It was because of our deconcerts of tbe assembly was given by i land, were guests of E. A. Food and wife
velopment of nitrogen and potash supDunbar’s Southern Singers, in songs of I recently.
plied that Secretary of the Interior Lane
the Southland* including many of the old
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cram, of Bangor, recently said: “You can now build a wall
favorites. Tbe company is composed of were here
Friday.
around the United States, and we can live
four young ladies, all with excellent
Mrs. Walter Uutbberton, of Bangor, was behind it for a thousand years with no
voices, with Charles Frink, a banjoist of here on
Friday with her mother, Mrs. serious disturbance to our industries, and
wonderful ability.
without the sacrifice of any of our comfort
Henry Brown.
and happiness.”
1 ne Mine company opruc-u iwnuumn
of
and
Anderson,
wife,
Raymond Dyer
Frederick
by
performance, followed
are guests of E. A. Flood and wife.
r
Wards, the tamoua Shakespearean actor Ind.,
“|
of
Portland, came
Mrs. Alice Harris,
and lecturer. The purpose of Mr. Warde's
and
Mr.
Flood
visit
with
for
a
work bas always been Jo encourage the Tuesday
wife.
study of Shakespeare and to remove tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett L. Smith and
mistaken impression of profundity and
Vira Smith, of
obscurity, and illustrate tbe beauty of daughter Doris, and Miss
his poetry, tbe depth of bis philosophy, Steuben, were here ov'hr Sunday.
the universality of his knowledge and

|

E. H.

CAMDEN
Leave Bangor daily at 2 p m for Winterport,
Buckaport, Searsport, Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boaton.
RETURNING—Leave India wharf, Boaton,
daily at 6 p m.
BAR HARBOR LINE
Leave Rockland daily at 5 30 a m, for Bar
Harbor and intermediate lauding*.
RETURN —Leave Bar Harbor daily at 1.8
p m, for Rockland and intermediate land-

iron smelter.

Mrs. Bernice Richardson, of Weeha vkeji, N. J., is visiting her parents, Ernest
L. Franklin and wife.

and troubUk

AI.L-THE-WAY-BY-WATER

The

our

153

*S

Eastern Steamship Lines H. L. STANLEY

it will last forever.

that the salts exist in

S3 tLSS*

■■da

SUmmianroui

known.
The government has appropriated fid,000,000 for a nitrate plant, and the
supply of nitrogen in the air is inexhaust-

|

sk

SZ'ZZ'&.Si’US?

Verona, July 17, Uri Harrison
Heath, aged 66 years.
MILLER-AtBar Harbor, July 10, Miss Iris
Miller, aged 14 yeais.
MULLEN—At Naugatuck, Conn, July 14, William Mullen, formerly of Ellsworth, aged
62 years.
PETTINGILL—At Salisbury Cove, July 11,
Mrs A D Pettingill.
PERKINS -At Orland, July 14, Mrs Louise
Perkins, aged 78 years.
PICKERING-At Fairfield, July 14. Isaiah
Pickering, of Deer Isle, aged 47 years, 2
months.
8COTT—At Denver, Col, July 11, John A
Scott, formerly of North Sullivan, aged 66
years, 8 months, 28 days.
SMITH—At Ellsworth, Julv 16, John Smith,
formerly of Bayside, aged 71 years, 1 month.

The government has taken the lead in
this movement.
What has been done toward giving us a nitrate supply by “fixthe
of
the air in such form
ing1'
nitrogen
chat plants can feed upon it, is well

we

without trouble)

HEATH—At

baa been

ible;

out punctures,
rtbd out about

DIKD.

to

The period each week will be divided
into

jrWOjdTlrg

Were you going to buy new
onw this ssringf Then wait!
until you,nave Investigated
Maxotires. a-There are several!
thousand miles more In your!
old tires without blowouts,with*

OSGOOD—At Ellsworth, July 18, to Mr and
Mrs Embert C Osgood, a son.

be observed in

the European war. Germany has all the
potash and nitrates she needs, but sbe has
no native supply
of phosphate, except
tbe casual supply that comet from stable
refuse, nor have her scientists been able

HANCOCK.

5.

IS. aeh Storm Petrel. Beaton, lumber, Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney Co
Bid July IS, sch Lulu W Eppes, Boston,
lumber, W hi loom b, Haynes A Whitney OcflB
Hnnooen Oonnty Pores.

July

Franklin—Bid July 18, aeh Mary I Lynch
trade, has been to fores onr scientists to
West Sullivan—Ar
achs Georg letta
develop borne resources for the renewal of and Harvester, Bast July li,
port
American soil fertility. Until the war gBldJuly IS, sch Harvester, Boston
Southwest Harbor—Bid July IS, sch Sawyer
broke out, tbs United States supposed Bros for Mac hi as
Sid
sch Daniel McLoud for Nova
itself to be at the mercy of two gnat ScotiaJuly 14,
Id port July 16, sch Walcott diao coal
foreign monopolies In two of tbs essential at Isleaford
Bass Harbor—Ar July 10, sch Lillian
elements of fertiliser—nitrates and potash.
The only natural supply of nitrate salts
BORN.
on earth la In Chile.
Germany, at Staaalurt, possesses the only potash mines on BATON—At Deer
Isle, June 22, to Mr and
Mrs Mace R Eaton, a daughter.
earth. Nitrates and potash are two of the
ORAY—At North BrooksviMe, June 28^to Mr
three indispensable elements of plant
and Mrs Thurman, L Gray, a son. I Thu reton Carlisle.J •
food, the other being phosphate.
JUDE-At Belfast. July 18, to Mr and Mrs
William P Jude, a son. IJudson Austin.]
To keep fertilizer away from a country
MARSHALL-At Deer Isle. June 27, to Mr
means survetlon.
Already the effects of
and Mm Arthur L Marshall, a daughter.

m.

from 2.30 to

3006 Extia Miles

Kll» worth.
Bid

Earopean war’s greatest service to
the United States, even surpassing In imThe

Mt. Desert Ferry scboolhouse-Sunday
school, 10.30 a. m. Preaching, 7.3C p. m.
Music led by large children’s choir which
begins to sing at 7 o’clock.

concert

Whitcomb, Hayoea ft Whitney Co. sented It to Theobald! on tbe latter’s reand tbe railroad station at Kllawortb Falla
turn from his great world tour in 1889.
Some damage bad
on the nigbt of July 6.
Monday evening Geoffrey O’Hara, noted
been done at tba Monroe bouae, but tbe
Irish actor, vocalist and composer, and
ouly thing of value miaaed, and that Wing Tabor Wbetmore, character imvalued principally because of associapersonator, gave a delightful opening entions, was tbe bugle errried through tbe
followed
by
tertainment. They were
Util war by Mr*. Monroe'e father, tbe Arthur Delroy,
president of the New York
late John Malone.
Psychic cion, whose addre*s was of abThough tbe cypele* now travel by auto- sorbing interest. it was more than an
mobile, they are a little too slow for tb* address-it was an exposure of psychic
Ellsworth police. A bend of gypaiea in fakee, mind-reading tricks, slate-writing
five automobiles struck Ellsworth last and hypnotism, in all of which arts he is
Thursday. City Marshal Silvy bustled himself a master. Mr. Delroy said that
them along through town, allowing them about 90 per ceut of the professional psyto make few calls. One of tbe women of chologists sre fakers. He said there i/no
tbe band did call on John T. Higgins, wbo such thing as mind-reading. “But every
kesp* a small store near tbe hardwood enlightened person.” he explains, “is
factory. Soon after sbe bad left the aware of tbe potency and actuality of
store, Mr. Higgins miaaed (15 from bis mental suggestion and the big part it
till. He hurried down town and reported
plays in salesmanship and medicine.”
his lorn to Officer Silvy.
1'be gypsies hsd
“Practically ail the mind-readers, Mr.
already been hustled out of town, but the Delroy said, “have a question code. The
city marshal end Mr. Higgins gave chase manner in which they tell names, the
iu another automobile, overtaking
tbe number of a watch, etc., is quite simple.
baud in Trenton. Mr. Higgtua identified For instance, the question*What is this?’
the woman wbo bad baen in bia store, is used for a watch, “Tell what this is' for
wbo turned out to be tbe wife of tbe a handkerchief ‘And this’ for a pencil.”
chief of tbe band. The entire band pal
Mr. Delroy believes hypnotism is a
up a wordy protest, but when Officer ‘‘mental murder”. Palmistry is all right
biivy pulled out bia watcb and gave them as far as it goes. It is good for one thing,
Just three minute* to produce tbe (15 or he believes, and that is the reading of
submit tbe woman to arreaf. tbe money character and individuality, but tbe future
was
caunot be told by tbe lines in tbeiiand.
quickly forthcoming.

dropped

the

8be
produce pboepbate artiffcially.
largely dependent for her phosphate supply upon the deposits of phosRev. ,1. K. Lewis, of Newton Theo- phate rock in Florida end other southern
states. For two years she baa been shut
logical Seminary, Interesting
off from this supply, and recently the
Young People.
Rev. J. E. Lewis, of Newton theological German food diotator announced that last
German farm crop was short.
Institution, Boston, is supplying the sev- year’s
eral scattered churches of the town of Scientists in Washington are inclined to
connect inis shortage with the inability
Hancock during the summer.
Being a
of Germany to get phosphates.
specialist in children’s work, be is giving
Without scientific resourcefulness, the
much of his time in the interests of the
United States might have found herself
children and young people of the town.
in Germany’s predicament.
man owes first to himself and to his famBut, with
The following services are held reguscientific resourcefulness, we have now
ily, but no lees to his community, (f is larly Sunday:
lecture was brightened, and telling points
Hancock Corner Union church—Preach- abundant home supplies of both elements,
not in mines and other natural deposits,
illustrated by rare Humor, and though be ing service, 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school,
but in new chemical processes perfected
talked for more tban an hour, there was 11.30 a. m.
our own American scientists.
no suggestion of restlessness in the large
South Hancock church—Preaching, 2.30 by

SERVICES

the

John Smith, a Civil war veteran, wbo baa
lived in Kllawortb tba paat eight year*,

MARINE LIST.

America Now Independent of
World In Fertilizers.

working.

by Ole Theobaldi, tbe famous
Norwegian violinist and a worthy successor to Ole Bull.
He was assisted by FlorEast Side Union church—Sunday school,
Hiss Clark waa awarded on* second and
ence Alice Stitzel, operatic aoprano, and
1.30 p. m. Thursday, preaching at 7.30
two third prizaa in open competition,
Mile. Helen Kelere, pianist and accom- p. m.
with a large number of txblbitora. EllaTbeobaldi’s mastery of the vioNorth Hancock school house—Tuesday,
worth feels a large share of pride in the panist.
lin was a revelation to moat of those in preaching, 7.30
p. ra.
honors thus won by tbe Ellsworth greenthe audience. But slightly less interestRealizing the need of special recreation
houses. .Mis* Clark, wbo nailed the exthan tbe magical playing of the mas- and work tor the children, the town as a
hibition, nays the moat atriking feature of ing
ter was tbe historical instrument be used. whole, including non-church goers as well
it was the exhibit made by Burpeee, tbe
The violin is more tbsn 300 years old, and as those active in the church, are aiding
wed rirm-a wonderful exhibit, beautithe value placed upon it in London in in a plan for a six week’s summer school of
fully arranged.
1900 was f2S,000. It is tbe famous Caspar two sessions a week, Tuesday and Friday
(jeorg*

ONE BENEFIT OF WAR.

correspond

•at, will leotare on “An Ineide View of
Mexico”. Mr. Tridon wae bora le France
BLL8WORTH ENJOYING ITS FIRST •ad Madiod ta Peris, Clermont, Heidelberg aad Hew York universities. He was
SUMMER ASSEMBLY.
trained lor a diplomatic position and
served as an attache at tbe Peking emHIGH
cLam or ENTERTAIN NENT8
bassy. He baa traveled extensively
■*n»o given in tent on school
through Europe, Africa and Mexico, and
WEBB* SCHOOL GROUNDS.
baa been a contributor to many publications.
Ellsworth la enjoying Itv lint ChautauTbe Chautauqua will close with tbe
qua assembly, tha Baa days of which will
Thursday evening performance, one of tbe
•luaa to-morrow. Tha entertainments so
big musical features of tbe aaaembly-a
thr (Ivan bare been tally
up to high ez- recital by lonora Sparkea, prime donna
psetatIona, and Um attendance has bean soprano with tbe Metropolitan Opera Co.,
good both afternoon and evening.
of Hew York. It will be tbe grand
Tha tent arrived on tha lata afternoon elimax to tbe
splendid Hat of entertaintnin Haturday evening. Soma delay was ments.
occasioned by tha lata arrival of a letter to
Tbe Juvenile Chautauqua, an Important
the local committee
advising as to certain branch of tbe Chautauqua work, waa ormaterial necessary to have on the grounds,
ganised Monday forenoon by Mrs. Don
but .Superintendent Bndsbaw, who is
Campbell. CbUdren from 8 to IS years of
in charge of the
Chautauqua hen, with age are included in tbe Juvenile Chautauthe assistance of some members of the
qua, end Mrs. Campbell interests them in
local committee, had the tent pitched in organised
play and with story-telling.
season for tbs opening entertainment Each forenoon the CbUdren meet at tbe
Bunday afternoon.
tent for games, and again after tbe afterThe Chautauqua was opened by the noon
performance. The importance of
American male quartette, lour versatile
properly directed play as weU aa properly
young artists—vocalists, instrumentalists, directed study is now widely recognised,
one s reader of
ability, one a tenor soloist, and is one of tbe ideas for which tbe

1916

BOSTON

^

c°hmissjon merchan1
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes

1

Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instrnctions, etc., s.*nt free

Ths Prettiest Fast.
A Swiss professor states that not one
woman in a score has a perfect foot,
owing to the wearing of high heeled
boots and pointed toe shoes. Russian.

Estey Building,

German.
American.
Austrian
and
Dutch women, he says, hare broad
feet, while those of Englishwomen are

Unnehans Auto Li very

typewriting, accounting and
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., ol r'ortand, (or furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds

Ellsworth

Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Our. Main and Water Sta. (over Moore's Drag
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

too

narrow

baalthy

to

fnldll classical and
conditions. The women'of the

I-etln races, excluding Frenchwomen,
hare the best formed and therefore the

prettiest feet,
London Mail.

the

professor says.—

TOTS rOR a Baslnaas Man for V. a.
Senator In Ik* Republican Primaries of
Jaly *4. Tot* for Rx-Oot. Femmld.-4drt.

Electric

Supplies and Fixtures
Telephone

•

iOroftMumai

Ellsworth

CarDi._^

SCOTT
ALICE
SraCIALTY MAD!
H.

38-11

OF

Water St„
Bif

tr

By Oqr
KlfM Senrtei.
TELEPHONE 117

w

Trip

T)R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases or Stomach.
The -ureAsal who doe* not advortioo 1m Treatment and Consultation, by
Appointment, tn Ellsworth on Fridays.
a dull eoaeom make» It more profitable for
Address Eastern Trust BMg., Beagor^Malne
tboeo who do adeertiee.
Telephones IMS aad 7M-1

COUNTY NEWS
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
George Fuller end family arrived at
Dalkeith Sunday.
Rev. H. H. Saunderson, ol Boat on, ia at

17._Y.

Tb# bom# of Mr. and Mra. Daniel Y.
McFarland waa tb# ec#n« of a pleaaaot
family reonion on Sunday, tb# fortyseventh birthday of tb«ir eldest #on,
Helon B. McFarland, of Chicago. Mr.
and Mra. Melvin F. McFarland, and eon
Howard, of Buffalo, Prof. Raymond McFarland, of Middlebury V»M end Mra.
Alfred M. Fry# and daughter Mar Jon#, of
Leicester, Maaa., completed the party. It
ia tbe first time for twenty-three year*
that all the children of Mr. and Mra. Mc-

Mra. S. V. Bennie'.
Mra. Tilton ia with her mother, Mra.
C. A. Moon, at Mra. Ward *.
Mies Irene Conner* has employment at
The Belmont in Bar Harbor.
Do.-s Leighton ia employed at tha TarHancock Point.

ratine house,

PROSPECT HARBOR.
AIM Cola l#ft Moodaj for Maebkaa
to attaod • a miner school.
Mrs. Joan Wakefield, of Bor Harbor, la
a guest of bar soc, V. L. Wakeflala.
Mlaa

tb* nmwr.

July

Mrs. Lillian Lovejoy, ol Rumford, ia visiting her father, Capt. J. W. Urann.
Harvey Dunbar and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth ot a eon.

j Farland have

for reunion at

met

rabea

Capt. Fred Hodgkins

end motor
William

and better than tbe old

Cummings’.

A. S.

Tbe ladies’ aid

Andrew Howard and daughter
Katherine, and Henry Harrison, ot Chelsea, Maas., are at Capt. J. W. Urann’a.
Mr*.

recently to Join

A

supper

sore*is

wan

held at

the

Cherryfleld,

Maas., motored
Cherrytieid one day last week.

Cambridge,

Young

Watson

City, Iowa,

arrived

last

Friday.

apron

dinner for

Other

to arrive are Mrs. George Bard, of
Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs. Bernard Bose and
daughter Evelyn; Albert Whitaker and
wife, with Mrs. York as their guest;
Sumner Foster, wife wad dsughter Helen.
Mr. Foster returned to Caribou to-day.
K. H.
July 17.

Bridges bad a
loss of uts building* by
E. W.

•on*.

Mis* Eliza Whitten i* the guest of Miss
Elizabeth Hsll at the brick house.
Mrs. John G. Allen, of
WiDthrop,
Mass., is with her mother. Mr*. Julia A.

Dyer,

for the

William

summer.

H. Ivab Thomsen and wife sre entertaining at “Hillcroft" their brother,
Alonzo Thomsen, of New York, and Miss
Moore, of Calais.
Mrs. Edward Bragdon returned to Bar
her son
Harbor Sunday to be near
Maurice, who it in the hospital, haring
been operated upon for appendicitis.
Mrs. Burton Winslow is with her sister,
Mrs. Esersrd Noyes, for a few days, until
Mr. Winslow comes for bis vacation,
wben tbeir bungalow will be opened.
Mrs. Belle Wooeter Higgins is having
extensive alterations and additions made

Lear and

family,

who have

Miss Roaelle Hurley, Mary
Pnillp
Sullivan, of Bangor, are boarding at Mr*.
W. F. Uealale's.
of

crew

men

painting

commenced

July

at

completed

N.

west Harbor

Mrs. Arthur Grave*, wno baa been very
111, ia improving.
John Cowng, wife and daughter Hazel,
of Dedham, have been viaiting Mr*. A. E.

Tracy.
Marie

McFarland

ha*

returned

much

pianaing

on

home

on a

_

NORTH LAMOINE.
New
Edward Gilpatrick, of
Conn., is expected this week.

MHester

Leonard Young and wife, of Bar Harbor. spent the week-end at his old home
Hollis

Austin

and

Clarke has returned

from

a

ia

via

Adah Savage

waa

visit

If these troubles
weaken the
the
and
way for
open
body
serious illness. Manychronic
diseases may be traced back
to indigestion that could
have been immediately
toms.

are

neglected they

relieved by
Pills. This well-

Beecham’s
known home remedy has
proven itself dependable, safe
and speedy during sixty years’

The fame of having a
larger sale than any other medicine in the world proves the
dependable, remedial value of
use.

IKECBIHS

Upills

e

If you cannot obtain of your local dealer, we will send
direct by mail, on receipt of price, 35 cents the pound.
Write for our free booklet about coffee and its making.

Bear in mind that SUPERBA Tea* and Canned Coodt
reasonable price. Try them.
Milltken-Tomtinaon Company, Portland, Maine

of

axe

delightful quality and

Mr*. William Severance, with children
Irving and Eldora, of Bangor, are with R.
Mr. Severance
E. Newman and wife.
joined them here Sunday.
T. E. D.
July 10.

Bunker and wife, and Mailer
and Walter Rice, wbolpenttb*
winter with them in Boaton, returned
borne Wednesday.
Mr*. Eber Spurting i* la the Bar Harbor

in

of

M

las

Harbor,

to work tbe real of tba

Pranx

Mra.

Stanlay

is

0161

»

Imponm. fv cMssMvf* and Pakstr

aummer.

viaiting

in

She will return home tbia week.

John

Warren

EUawoith.

Mra. Elia*bath Row entertained the
Mothers' club Thursday afternoon, twelve
member* being present. A delightful paper was given by her daughter, Mrs.
Schrifguelaser, and a vary enjoyable
afternoon

passed.
Roomet.

July 17.

John Ober, who baa been quit* ill. Is
out.

a

Castine this week.

Clark cottage for tb* season.
Tb* Dolan family, including Mrs. Hitt,
who were here three year* ago, ar* again
occupying the Walter Stanley cottige.
Arthur Richardson, who baa been seriously ill several months, yet able to be
about tbe bouse, had a relapse last week
and is now confined to his bed.

In apite of the wet and unUroraole
weather, some garden* are looking fine.
Albert Ober bees particularly good one.

Mrs. Bertha

Boeton. is at bis old

Powers

is

visiting

“The Firs” hotel ia (aat filling with
gueats. The cottagers have arrived.
Sadie.
_

MARLBORO.
I

Mile Annie Lou, ol Bangor, is viaiting
Ruth Ramlck.
Mrs. Glover, Jot Brooklyn, N.
boarding at Mrs. Annie Bemick’s.

Y.,

ia

Mrs. A. B. Lori mer and eon Frank, of
Lynn, Mass., are here tor the summer.

Ralph Hodgkins and family, of Bar
Harbor, spent Sunday with hie aieter, Mias
Rosa Hodgkins.
Am.
^ July 17.
_

MT. DBBKRr FERRY'.
Mias Parkins is Ike goeet of Mis. Jssph
Blanchard.

Colby Eldridge, of Romford Folia, is
visiting his asnt, Mias Currie .Colby.
Mrs. Lewis, of Illinois, who has been
visiting ber eon at W. W. Jelfiaoo’t, left
Sunday night tor Boeton.
July 17.C.
Dees mean's Ualmsat Help ghsuaUmt
Ask the man who asee it, he knows.
“To think 1 suffered all these yearn when
Ualmeat
It cent ooeeie of Sloan's
one
eared me," writes one grateful user. If you
have Rheumatism or suffer from Neuralgia,
Backache, Soreness and Stiff neese, don’t pat
It will stive
off getting a bottle of moan's.
It warms sad
you such welcome relief.
ooothes the sore, stiff palatal places and yon
feel to much better.
Buy it at nay Drag
Store .only M cents.

a

was

taken

ill

short time at her old

brought to
lb* boms ol ber daughter here, end still
continnaa in a state of nervous exhaustion
following erysipelas in the face.
The sudden death, on July 6, of Thomaa
home

io

Mrs. A. T. Small recently spent a week
Wiib ber eon Philip, at Stonihgtoo.

10.

Robbins, who

spending

while

on

Robbins

Point,

Rev.

Springs,
gational

William Kenney, ot Colorado
gave a fine sermon at tb* Congre-

Sunday morning
appreciative audience.

church

to

and

1. B. Mower, of Watervillu, did not

hold service at tbe

Baptist

church

day last, being unable to make
tions. Ha la expected later.

on

Sun-

connec-

Mra. P. S. Kobbtns, with a companion,
Mra. Kacktiffe, ia at bar Bayside home (or
Mr*. Bobbin* has been quite
a short stay.
ill, but i* now gaining.
N.
July 15.
_

Ranny, wife and daughter

ar*

healthy man 1* a king in hie own right;
uaheallhly man an unhappy slave. For
impure blood and sluggleh liver, use Burdock
A

to

Blood Bitter*. On the market M yeur*.
bottle.—Adel.

Il kO

a

^^fpipruHY

at

purchaser
"I

lays:

want to

compfimeat

yon oa

Colonial Clarion. We are
simply delighted wih h. it is an
extra fina baker, the tame aa the
old Cation we bad in use lot 2 5
Your raage wtfl id m
years.
its actual merits and will be ad*
vetoed by its loving inendk'*
your

/n~

^

Aik the Clarion dealer to show

complete catalog.

WOOD & BISHOP

CO, Bangor, Me.

AFTER SIX YEARS
EUaworth Testimony Remains
Unshaken.
Time ll the beet tael of troth. Han la
EUaworth story that baa stood the teat
of time. It la a story with a point which
will ooaae straight home to many ol as.
A M. Franks, carpenter, High St.,
EUaworth, aaya: “My bock grow lama
sodas time passed, the trouble became
constant. Finally my condition was so
bad that I had to lay ol tram work tor
saTsral days. Whan sagering in that way,
I got s supply ot Doan’s Kidnay Pills at
law
Mocro’a lhrug Store and the first
doses helped me. Two boxes ot this medicine cured ms.”
Oxer six.years later, Mr. Franks said:
“I use Doan’s Kidnay Pills whan a cold
settles in my back and I always gat relief."
Pries Me. at aU dealsn. Don’t simpli
ask tor a kidnay remedy—get Dean’s Kid
the asms that Mr. Franks
nay Pills
had. Foatar-MUbnrn Co., Praps., Bafislo
S. T.

fchWuw m»

Sold by J. P. ELDRIDOE, ELLSWORTH. Me.

WHICH?
or Neal Treatment
FOR DRUG USERS

Government “Cure”
In an article on the aanout
that
confronts drug u«era and society tbe Chi"Tbe
cago Tribun' on February 7lh aaid
moat complete and sudden 'core’ of every
variety of ‘dope Bend’ ta about to ha administered by tbe United Males Government through tbe enforcement of tbe Dear
Federal law, wbicb will become effective
on March Brat."
"The consensus of opinion among medical men ia that tbe immediate results will
be unexpected aod appalling. Tbey predict
an outbreak of crima-of weird unusual
crime—an epidemic of anlcida, a wholesale
col la pea of career*, and a breakdown of
cttlaan* at which
prominent and
tbe country will stand aghast.

problem

popular

•

Mr.
their
summer home bar*, th* Street cottage, for
tb* season. Thalr old friends gladly welcome them back after several yaara’ ablarge

Rev.

was

Robinson, an esteemed and lifelong reaidant here, cast a gloom over the community. This worthy citixen will be
greatly missed, not only by hi* relative*,
bat by all hi* neighbors and frianda.

are bought every year on the
recommendation of enthusiastic
Ganon users. This it what case

Mra. Fauala Brown, of Mt. Desert, waa
gueat at Mr*. C. D. Sawyar’a recently.

Quite a party ot ladies, the Smiths, of
Philadelphia, are located at tb* Thomas

building the State

THOUSANDS OF CLARIONS

you our

SEAL COVE.

frienda

and

Sl’NSET.

July

packed.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

Fred Brown, of Waltham, Ma**., visited
hi* grandmother, Mr*. C. D. Sawyer, and
other relative* hen, laat weak.

crew ere

Mrs. William
Rockland.

headache, biliousness,

j

Mr*. Ralph M. Simond* and children, of
Arlington, Mast., and Mrs. 8. Dwight
Simond*, of Worcester, Mat*., are gueata
of Mr. and Mr*. George W. Lunt.
THELMA.
July IT.

Steuben.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Charles Mitchell, of Skowbegan, is visiting here.
C.
July 17.

Joseph Sellers,

constipation, impure blood
and other unpleasant symp-

Saturday.

_T.

borne.

cause

The Breakfast Indispensibles.

should be served. It is especially good coffee, backed
by 25 years” actual experience handling coffees.
SUPERBA is perfectly roasted, ground, cleaned and

Kumill and wife, returned home

W.

L.

Grace Lurvey,
visiting ber parents, Amos Dolliver
and wife. Her mother accompanied her
back to Rockland.

Miaa Katherine Moor*, of Whit* island
light station, is visiting friend* and relatives here.
E. D.
Joly 15.

road.

Troubles

form).

left for her bom* last week.

Gott,

James Thompson has moved hi* family
Into th* Cyras Lurvsy boas* at Norwood *
Cove.

visiting relatives

G. Devil and

Digestive

some

Meat, eggs or flapjacks may be served: but you know,
as well as 1; that breakfast is incomplete without coffee.

Mr*. Edwin Kumill and ion Edwin, of
Newton. Mas-., who have been viaiting

■nmmer.

Henry King, of East Billerica,
la

family, who

ifohvytieetnynte

lard

lna Bunker left Monday tor Soul

Merrill Dolliver and wife, who want to
Detroit, Mich., this spring, era at horn*.
Miaa Addis Brown is employed with
Mis. Margaret Stanley at Dies lord lor th*

here.

Mr*.

(in

Mra. iieorge Haynes and children, wbo
viaiting ner mother, Mra. Wil-

ha*

Hock lend,

Mr*. Usds Harper, with too Irving, ha*
gone to North Haven for a few day*.

here.

Haven,

Coffee; and Bread

have been

Mrs. Harvey Stanley ia working for Mra.
Nettie Stanley.

Thelma Dolliver ia
Cam* Sparling at Mantet.

Miae Marion West baa returned from a
trip to Canada and the White Mountains.
Mn.

Mias Mildred Reed, who baa been emat Arlington, Mass., is spending

at South-

summer.

of

Bradford and Brewer.

Mase.,

WHITCOMB. HAYNES & CO.C. W. (iRINDal

Ward.

hospital, where a critical operation was
performed a week ago. Maatar Erwin
la with Mr*. Alice J. March at
working for Mia* Spurting

vacation.

Shirley Sawyer is at horn*.
Mias Minnie Mollen, of Bangor,
iting her father.
in

employed

_

James A. Bead and wife, Mias Nellie
aettling in this borne port when the sumLewis Head, of Spefegdald.
mons came for the last voyage, altar a law Heed end
days' iltneaa in New York, Just after the nnd J. Melvin Mdliken and wile, at Bar
Harbor, wen recant guests of Henry C.
■ale of their vessel, the Mannie Swan.
Miliiken nnd wile.
Nathan Bunker, a natira of East SulliE. H. 8. T7.
JalylT.
van, who owns a large farm in Brooks,
and whoae saw mill was burned last winEGYPT.
ter, hae pore baaed and will rebuild the
old Bean mill, and proposes to do an extensive business in sawing hardwood into staves, etc. His brother Smith, who
recently moved hare from Belfast and purchased the William Bean piaoa, will have
charge of the mill. This is glad news, tor
the mill has long been idle and the town
need* tbs business.
H.
July 17.

Theresa Lunt is employed at Man-

by Mrs. W. H.

Charles Haynes ia working in Northeast
Harbor.

Mrs.

was

for tbe

Mr*.

the Wooeter bonee of which abe is the

Capt. Higgiaa

She is

been

from Franklin, where she has been visiting her sister Gertrude.
Higgins' old friends gladly
Mias Buth Bridges, who Is employed by
welcome her back to her girlhood’s home,
tbs l nion Trust Co. of Ellsworth, is at
after Use years -of roaming oo the eea.
on

owner.

the

_

WEST HANCOCK.

Miss

at

ployed

William and Robert E. Newman.

from Castine.

last fall.

10.

employed

|

Thelma Dolliver has returned from a
vacation spent w it h friends and relatives
in Bangor and vicinity,
Mia* Margaret Dolliver baa returned

coaling station Monday, to finish tbe

work not

fire

Harper's sister, Mrs. HuEarli-worth, of Ellsworth, ha* been
visiting ner here.
Mrs. P. M. Moore is at borne from West
Tremont, where she has been visiting ber
sister, Sadie LaCoant.

and

A

is

Borneone

Mrs. Harlan

to Bar Harbor.

tbe

!

bert

viaiting relatives here, have returned

been

Mies
aet

ton.

and family, of Bangor,
cottage for the summer.

£Mrs. Harvey

Lunt

Ocean bouse.

Miss Hare! Mrlanson is employed at
Soutbwest Harbor with Mrs. May law-

Largay

at their

goes farther.

Fsievd.

s

WE8T TRKMO.VT.
Hens

Miss

escape of

narrow

__

Fred Brown, of Waltham, Mass., spent
family hers.

are

tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William Tell—the flour that

Sunday Just ber vacation si borne.
passing discovMist Rena Heed it
employed at Real
ered lire breaking through the roof of the !
Harbor, and Miases Helen and Miriam
ell. Prompt assistance put out the blaze, |
Reed, at Northees! Harbor.
but not without considerable damage.
Tiikuia.
July 10.
C.
17.
July
Opt. Eugene Tinker and wife left laat
SEAWALL.
week tor Providence. K. I., to attend tbe
Mr*. Abbot, ot Bangor, i* visiting her wedding of Mr*. Tinker'* brother.
after dinner.

his vacation with his
at

looking forward toyour next treat,

we meet

Paoa

bread, cake
keep the family

and pastry that

sixty.

The annual picnic which the K. D. Gupalways give for E. H. Kingston and
wife took place Wednesday. A delightful
day, a good dinner under tbe trees, and
congenial company, mad* tbe day aa enjoyabie aa its predecessor*.

_

are

over

Until tbe bonr

to

to blue ribbon

aspire

But brine the flowsra I loae tbe best.
And let Ihwtr frsersnee be
A piessanl Incense In tbe house
To wsken Ihonrbts of me:
Aud sometimes place upon my grave,
Tbe bloeecma fair sad sweet.
That shs'i be pledres of oor love

tills

j

daughter
Mrs. Marcus Urann
the Morton Urann homestead.

visi-

village, not to be outdone by other
place*, observed a good road* day Tuesday. It was a great »ucoeaa, both in tbe
way people turned out and in result#. Tbe
village improvement society furnished

__

mo

summer

This

The annual meeting of the village aid
*
A. j
society was held at the home of Mrs.
Stimson, Wednesday afternoon. The folEAST LAMOINE.
lowing officers were elected : Mrs Phillip*
Miss Grace Stratton ia employed at H.
HawMiss
Josephine
Eaten, president;
L Smith's.
kins. vice-president; Mr*. Charles Alton,
J. W. Bragdon, of Minneapolis, is visittreasurer;
Ada
Bartlett,
secretary; Mrs.
ing bis sister. Mrs. H. L Smith.
Mr*. Bartlett and Mias J.
Mr*. Allen,
George Hal horn and family, of Old
Hawktns, directors.
HTown, are at the Wiggin cottage.
July 17.
EAST SULLIVAN.

are

bere, with their wive*.

Mrs. Rachel Cole, fell wbile crossing tbe
few days ago, and although do
bones were broken, she suffered intensely
for awhile. She is comfortable at present.

wife, of Webster

and

who

make
equally well, but
William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you

ban.

Deal easily with me. O. my friends.
Wees this fret! life hsa sped.
When ye shall father in my boms
And whisper, "Be ia deed.**
Let not a word of idle praise
Be breathed o'er my repoee.
And aa for blame, however Inst.
O, leave It to my foes.

sum-

room a

visitors

from

over

tor*

ciety.

The V. I. S. orchestra
Friday evening.
furnished muaic for a social dance that
followed.
George Freeman and family, Mias BerMiss Farnsworth, of
nice Bartlett and
and Mias Marion Preacott, ot

for the

for tbe Van Neesea and

tbe two ministers

sale at C. E. hall on tbe afternoon and
evening of July 26, beginning at 4 o'clock.
Ice-cream will be on aaie by tbe C. E. so-

ball

yacht, which he ia to

TT takes extra fine flour
^ all three

Interment will take piece ia tbe

friends.

Tillage cemetery

C. E. Bronson entertained
Blacks,

Rev. and Mrs.

Wednesday

one.
an

a

Maine coast

the

good

A

and kiod words for all.

and true has rone to hie reward.
He Icarea besides hia mother, several
sisters end brothers end a larye circle of
man

mer.

is

society will bold

thoughts

trip to Stockton Springs.
Scary, Jr., went to New York

pilot along

haviog a new
piazza added to his bouse, much larger

Mra. W. H. Wass *Dd daughter,of Cherrvtield, are guests ot Miss Tracey at Mrs.

receiving
birth of a

are

tbe

Hervey Ray and wife were goaate of
tbe J. H. Orowleya, of Corea, on a waek-

Harry Lyne, wife and baby, of North
Carolina, are visiting Mrs. Lyne'a mother,
Mrs. John Cootidge.

Mrs. Harvey Kenniston and daughter,
of Dorchealer, Maas., are guesla of Mra.
3. R. Downing.

and wife

J. (.inlanders want to Bar Harbor for tbe
Join friends from Boston in
attendance on tbe flower show.

kins'.

*

days.

week-end to

_

“Dalkeith.

few

congratulations upon
daughter, born July 15.

Id

tbe

been

a

sod wife, of Van
visiting Dr. C. C. Lar-

LrfTrsbee

bare

Allison Colwell

Black and

A.

Leo

Dr.

Buren,

family spent Sun- i homestead. Capt. John W. McFarland, of
1
been visiting
day in Thorndike, making the trip by Gloucester, Mass., who has
his brother here, re tinned to Massachuautomobile.
Roach and Charlea Taylor re- setts Saturday.
John
July 17.
turned Saturday from Connecticut by
automobile.
LAM DINE.
Mr*. L. M. Osgood, of West Newton,
Herbert Smith iee guest at F. L. HodgMass., has opened Dr. Chandler’s cottage,
Dr. R.

formerly of this town, wUl regret to laora
ot hi* death, M Dearer, OoL, J«ly 11. Ur.
Beott was bora ia Soot land. March IS,«»,
hot had ban la this country since bis
early llta. For many years ba lirad la
this sown, until falllay health oaoaaatlalrd
hia yotny Waal aotaa alx years ayo. Ha
satabllsbad taara a frail and contort kmery
tmsinsas, ia which be wha saccaaafnl.
Since May hia health had base falllay.
Mr. Scott will be remembered aa a quiet
person, strictly honest la hie dealings with
all man. II can ba truly said that ba
lirad up to the yoldao rule—ha did by
at bars exactly as he would be dooe by, in
ebtcb respect bit life furnished en example for all. He had nothiny bnt kind

NEWS

COUNTY

vtaitad retailtm la Blaabill am Cre-

ham

tin*, are bom*.
Mr*. Jim** Tweed ie, of Cbmbridf*,
Mm*., Joined her family here Friday, tor

Prominent physicians, druggists and lawyer*, who bav* examined ibis drastic taw
declare that it will b* impoaaibl* for the
millions of good man and woman who are
victims of tb* atrioua dlaaaaed condition
caoato by format indulge new to procure
tbe drug! necessary to prevent unbearable
suffering, insanity and dsatb.
Before taking chances on violating the
taw, Increasing your misery and ahorMning

life

inveatijfate

Kur
raonally visit

me

,->e*i

l*r*e, modern,
prool buildinr, located m I be re«tlulqai«
of tbs beautiful Woodford* reaidenee
our

Have t free eiamioatrict of Portland.
lion and conanltation with our eiper
P*raonally meet »“
ancad phyainana.
«***
talk arltb aome of the many noth
bere ia*m*
persona w hem you will And
tbe Neal Treatment.
Tb* Neal Traatment act* aa an
'n
for tbepoiaonof dru«* "atored up
ayatem. altminale* it from tbe
create* a luatbing for drurs and »°?n
«
■tore* normal mental and
W* ruaranle* airict privacy,
ditiona.
barmlaaa medicine* and all ol yen'
“
or it* drurebat you want and
the Neal Treatment overcome* ail

■°tla"'r
;T_C'“
<7“*“;
phytic*]

“cravlnf” for druir*.
h
For prtrala reference* to prominent P°J
m
and cored patient* with tall
formation calllon or afdrea* H>* Ave,
NEAL INBrnTUTE, 147 Pleasant
Portland, Ha.

and

ticiane

WmI iMtitrtw !■ 10

PriHCipal Citi*

as

sence.

Tb* Y. M. C. A. secretary, B. L Burton,
with bis troop ot boys and sob-leaders,
will Mart this morning for thalr Map on
tbs wastern shorn of Bob* Inks, Where
Mr. Saxtoo and aomt of th* bora have
a peat two days making ready, grading tb*
ground, pottiag np tents, ate. Tb* second
season at Camp Dunham baa baas eagerly
anticipated by tb* Y. M. C. A. scouts.
BnuT.
July 17.
_

NORTH HCLUVAN.
oarrcemT.

Friend* and nbUw of John A. Scott,
Oaar akin Com* Prana Within.
It fl* fooliek la thlak yon eaa gala a good
dear completion by the a** of face pander.
Oat at the root of the troable and tkoroughly
deaaae the eyetem with a treatment of Dr.
Klag'a Nan Life Pill*. Oaatl* end mild ia
action, do not gripe, yet they roller* the Hear
Good for
by their action aa the banal*.
yoaag, adult* and egad. Go after a dear
oomplotioa to-day. He. at roar draggiat.

Butter

Paper Printed

at

The American Office
Beat quality Bed Lion water-proof and freaee-proof re«*t*ble
printed with especially-made batter-paper Ink to comp‘7
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better
(MMDt paper,

PRICE, inclwfiug paper aad printing
500 sheets
1000

pound size, $1.75; half-pound size, $1

“

*4

44

—

DON’T

CheapeaJYour

Butter

2 75 ;

44

44

2 50

By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp

——....

of

Tarreytown, Vg„ Miaa Esther
Kauffman, and MiaaBly, of Virginia, are

Bounty_news

SSbbrrti»rmmt*.

•t Mr. Baboon’s summer
home bera.
WINTER HARBOR.
July 10.
hit
t ouptlll baa recently enlarged
made other improvements.
BttOOKLlN.
^ .nd
Friends here sympathise with Mr. and
of Gouldsboro, la in
John C. GopUII.
Mrs. Charles Meader, of
°* l“* public •*”** ** Grindstone.
Winslow, in the
death by drowning
and wife, of Hoaton. were
recently of their
Kogere
EfW,t
twelve year-old son
Later they
John, while swim-,
a abort atay recently.
Mre tor
ming in the Bebasticook river near their
for the eeaaon.

P. A. pnU new joy
into the sport el

jmbiiid

smoking!

home.

Mrs. Meader waa formerly Miaa
Margaret McDonnell, of this place. The
was
a good
boy
swimmer, but it is be-

«mP|oym®ntH. Blinker, wife and daughter Dorla,

h**
.Mi* h*

lieved be

seised with

was

cramps. Mrs.
Meader, convinced that the boy bad been
resident* here, are drowned when
former
she found his clothing on
( Bo.ion,
;
i the bank of the
of relative* and friend* in town.
stream, rushed into the
Jordan, a Colby student, ! witer in *n attempt to reach him. Her
Ml** Mildred
Weeton. who i* attending ; heart being weak she was overcome by
md Mu* llarel
are home for I the excitement, and fell
back into the
Farmington nofmal aobool,
dimmer.
[ water. But for the presence of several
,M

who haa been hnu*«Mi*a Mackaf,
her brother, Jamea Markay, for
Icpcr tor
or more, left laet week tor her borne
, rear
Scotland.

m'Aberdeen,

Bragg and family are vlaiting
St. Albans. They were acni, parent* in
companied by L>onna Haneon, who vlaDrew and wife in KendueIltd Rev. K. S.
Df. J. S.

trag

E. Cbtdbourne, wife and daughter
Buabelb, of Boeton, were recent gueele
Weeton.
Prom beta they
M Mr* H G.
visit Mr. Chadnot to Bradford to
A.

bourne* jiarent*.
The d*g day school exhibition given
Friday evtnmg, July 7, In Hammond ball,
reflected great credit upon the pupils and
ibe teecber*, Mlsaea Hailey and Hibbard.
The nonce and drilia

excellent.

were

a

Joi* it.

________

BLUEWLL.
worked the Rehekab
candldataa Friday night.

1

men

who
it

cnee,

two

on

Coburn Haskell, of Cleveland O., ha*
opened "Pundree", bla summer home at
Parker Point.

come

in

friendly did jimmy
pipe or a hand rolled
unless
cigarette
you get on talking-terms

here.

Everett Bridges and family, of Belfaat,

with Prince Albert tobacco!

relatives here.

Mrs. Celia Rich, of Brockton, Maas., ia
visiting her mother, Mra. Julia Higgins.
Fred Fletcher and wife, of Augusta, are
with Mra. Fletcher’• mother, Mrs. Mary
Cloeaon, who ia ill.

P. A.

comes to

you with

a

real reason for aX the

goodness and satisfaction it offers. It is made by
a patented process that removes bite and parch!
You can smoke it long and hard without a comeback! Prince Albert has always been sold without
coupons or premiums. We prefer to give quality!

Lufkin and four children,
visiting relatives here,
have returned to their home in Belfast.
Mra.

Lillian

who have

Roscoe Holmes, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased, A certain instrument purporting to be the lest will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bond, presented by
Hannah L. Holmes, the executrix therein
named.
Lizzie A. Obe”, late of Trenton, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition, for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executor without givin,- boi d, presented by
Harry B. Ober, the executor luerem named.
Moses I. Mayo, late of Ellsworth, in said
count), dece «sed. A ceit iin instrument purporting to be the Inst will «mi testament of
said deceased, toge,her with pe ition ior probate thereof and for the appointment of Alice
H. Scott, administratrix with the will annexed, presented by Margaret F. Mayo, widow
of said deceased, the executrix named in the
will not wishing to act.
Fred G. Reed, late of Brooklin, in said
Petition that Claud L.
county, deceased.
Reed, or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Ida M. Reed, widow of
satd deceased.
Horace w. Hurnsjlate or Trenton, in said
Petition that Hoyt H.
county, deceased.
Hopkins, or some other suitable person, be
appoin ed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Olive E. Bowden, sister ol said deceased.
Dyer P. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Second account of Charles
P. Dorr, administrator, de bonia non, flied for
settlement.
Loemma Gray, late of Brooksviile, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Wheelock C. Bates, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Julia E. Parker, late of Southwest Harbor,
in said county, deceased. First and final account of Florence Parker Joy, administratrix,
filed for settlement.
Charles E. Parker, late of Bucksport. in
said county, deceased. Final account of Ambrose F. Pendleton, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Eva S. Chatto, late of Ellsworth, in said
Final account of Melvin
county, deceased.
D. Chatto. administrator, filed for settlement.
Jonas W. Turner, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. First account of Wilbert
E. Ordway, administrator, fi’.ed for settle-

tain-sure you'll not
know the joy and
contentment of a

response to her

probable she would have
The body was recovered.

recently visited

cause.

YOU

WE8T BROOKUN.
Maurice Lufkin, of Belfast, is viaiting

been

Roland Bukefortb and wife, who have
been viaiting (Jilbert Carter and wife,
hare returned to their home in Rockland.
B.
July 10.

|

Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
enjoyment! And that flavor and fragrance and
coolness is as good as that sounds. P.A. just
answers the universal demand for tobacco

NORTH BLUE HILL.

without bite,

Mrs. Orris P. Urindle is spending the
week in Brewer, the guest of Mrs. W. C.
Bowden.

*1

j*

Miss Eunice Dunbar visited Mias Caro-

Tbe remtina of Mr*. Henry Oegood were lyn Bilsby in Amberat recently.
Miss
brought here from Boston July 12, for Silsby returned with her.
interment in Seaeld* cemetery.
Mrs. Annie Dyke, who has been emMr. and Air*. F. EL Mcilouldriek, of Bar ployed in Bangor some time, is viaiting
Harbor, are visiting Mrv. McUouldnck’e her mother, Mra. Charles Orindle.
D.
parent*. E. W. Alayo and wlfa.
July 10.
Tbe elm tree in front of Aiello'* store in

t

_

tZf

•

“"**

parch

or

kick-back!

Introduction to Prince Albert isn’t any harder
than to walk into the nearest place that sells
tobacco and ask for “a supply of P. A.” You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it’s the cheerfullest investment you ever made!

ment.

Alfred F. Adams, late of Castine, in said
county,deceased. First account of Lucy M.
Adams, executrix, filed for settlement.
William H. Silsby. late of Amherst, in said

_____

Tillage

the

ing the

by lightning dur-

struck

eat

July

bunder storm

I

12.

Walter
tamp, ol New Hewn; Mrs. Frederick Kay
md daughter, of Washington D. C.; Air*.
Charle* H Otis and daughter, of Shelter
bland ilrigbta, N. Y.J and Cbtuncey
Trunk, of New York.
Bluehill

represented

well

is

BlnehiU:

at

arrivals

Recent

on

tbe

is with
Mexican
to, li. 1*1 Maine regiment, Robert Curtla
Massachusetts regiment, and
u mini t
Winthrop Thomas I* an orderly in Co. A,
lit battalion N. Y. signal corps.
Andrew Moor* end tbe party with him,
had a narrow escape from serious Injury
border.

Friday, when

Some*

ms

Emerton

went

car

overs

Hluchil, Fall* and turned

neat

tide*,
m*n

Moore

Florence
w.-r

Mr*.

ditcb.

tbe

in

Deer

m

me

and

car,

bank

completely

Moore, Mias
Heater Cu*b-

but

escaped

with

brt!t«r».

Jo‘y

CA8TINE.
Mr*
*i-.

Art bur

i,

>!;•

in4
r

t

•<

Hooper,

lu

it

visiting her

Hallowtll.

Pardons, i*f Lubac, it vitsun. Dr. George E. Parsons.
E.

aims

■

Patteraoo

Her

sending the week in
Kim. ib- «ru*si ol Slits Edna Gate*.
Kicact

r«

Mr.

i»

Mrs. PVedsrtdr Month art
tjis week St (Mr camp at

snd

•psoJio<

IW|«
t.

,i

riain, ikii WrNn amrelumed

D’’ O la JH liana iktFpi>4 u.oulh,
lo Castile Saturday.

ki.u.nut Fanuua ia spending tbe track
m Ltimnnr, |u. guest ol Miss Cousin*, ol
bangor, » bo baa a camp tbar*.
Mi«

Preston,

spent tba part
mo tb b.rr, in.
gucat ol Mr*. Cbarlaa
Soya, hat returns,! lo Now York.
wbo

ha*

Faye Utnrroi, wbo baa bean
in Waal BolBcld, Conn., arrived
home Saturday lor tb* summer vacation.
Kceru.r Devereux, wbo baa employment
ioCumberlaud Mills, spent tbe week-end
Mi»t

inching

■ilh

nu

parents,

A. M. Devereux and

•He.
llitiet Hattie

Arline Bropby, ol
Fsirfleld, are apendlng a few waaka in
Cutme with their annt, Miss Ellen
and

Bropby.
July 17.

Q.
_

BKOOKSVILLE.

Ueorge Sanborn

Cttune,

la

employed

on

Sim trust mnu#

steamei

running from Caatlne lo Bangor.
Mr». Elsie Kencb, wbo baa been teaching in Easton, is at bom* for tbe eummer.

Miss Nina Loons end daughter Hazel, of

Waltham, Mas*.,

wbo have been

guests

ol

their brother, F. W. Orcutt, have returned

borne.

Friends

Mrs. Alice Knights regret tc
hear of her death at her summer borne et
South BrooktviUe, July 7, of pneumonia.
The remains ware taken to brr home in
Tufts College, Maas., Jnly 8 for inlarment.
Mrs. J. Walker Babeon, with children,

IS A WONDER
It’* the Heat Remedy Ever Produced, Said Mr. Great.
1 am very much pleased with the results
my wife received from this Master Tonic,
Tanlac.
My wile waa a sufferer from
Trouble and Constipation almost
all bar life. This trouble would bring on
such Headaches and nervous conditions
which made her very miserable. 1 have
spent s great deal ol money trying to get
some Relief for her, and all things were
failures until I tried Tanlac. The action
the
flret.
from
diffsrent
was
Tanlac baa made a wondsrful change in
hav health. She is on her third bottle.
You should ace Mrs. Great eat. Why, It
is eurprtolihrbow she enjoys the coming
of mealtime. She sleeps like a babe.
that hat

been

a

source

of

Constipation,
much suffering and illness, has become a
thing of the past, she does not suffer
with indigestion and gas at she did before taking Tanlac and is in bat Ur health
I
and spirits than aha has been in years.
am mighty glad Tanlac came to Maine.
Mrs Sara Great lives at SO Bridge Street,
Lewiston.
Constipation is the curse of the AmeriIt brings ail kiuds of Stomcan nation.
ach and Intestinal disorders, said Tbs
Tanlac Man. This Master Medicine ttrst
eliminates lbs wsste of the body. By
acting as a Tonic-laxative for fbe Bowels
and Intestines it dosa not Purge and
Physic, but baa a tonic effect and restores
The sale of this
natural iconditions.
is Increasing
Tanlac,
Premier Tonic,
daily. It is Pure as the air you Breathe,
cootains no Poison or Mineral. Just a
combination of Roots, Barks, Herbs, the
things thst old Mother Earth intended
for her suffering children to use when
sick.
Tsnlac is sold in Ellsworth by E. G.
Moore, drngglst.

Isabel,

Joltn and Bcrvin, ol
O. C., with guest*, Mia* Kae

Beulah,

!"Um

_

S*JI They An Wonderful
doubly dawreroue when dlCoaaHpetlon. tick headache,
other ouadltlooai cauaed by
howela
quickly to Foley CaIhArtic Tablet*. yield
Mr*. Bilubeth Slauaoo. 80.
ftorwalk, Coon., writ**: “I caa boneatly aay
°*y *" woud*riul."-Moore'a Drug Store.

Right

FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the line

of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

ijj

The

Powers,
Material,

Water

Unlimited Raw

and
Good Farming Land

Await

Development.

ngj

p

PORTLAND, MAINE.
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Have you ever noticed how the mind plays queer pranks with
numbers in transposing figures? It will readily transpose
1468 into 1648, or 6426 into 6246.

§

||>

If memory only is relied upon, there is always a likelihood of
error, and valuable time is lost in correcting such errors.

§
rfs

ff

If

old memorandum containing a number is used, there may
have been a change since it was written or printed, therefore
the telephone directory should be consulted whenever you
wish to talk.
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time saved by guessing—“nears” don’t count;
every wrong number call is an economic waste to the subscriber as well as to the company.

5

There

§

|d

can

be

no

The wrong way creates annoyance to the person who is called by
mistake ; the right way saves delay and annoyance in completing your message, and it creates a high grade of service
for you and for'others.

gj

g
a

If you cannot find the name in the telephone directory, ask for
the “Information Operator” at the desired Central office.
Her records are complete and up to the minute ; she knows
every new subscriber's number, every change of location as
as well as of number, and will start you right with the desired information.
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NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

1

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

I
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:
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C. C. CUTTING, Manager
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Goods called (or and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. a ESTEY ft CO.,
Stake Street,

Proprietors

Elliwortb, Me

Is
©
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WW.BROOKS

5H0E REPAIRING

NEW LOOATION
Rear of Main Street entrance between
Bnrrill Bank and E. F. Robinaon’s etore.
Altera ftitifi v«l be paid
AE vert ptrintied
ee aE wart net bp parcel pelt

IRA

i»an»anij||Hnymaiim

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

county, deceased. First and final account of
Forrest O. Silsoy, administrator, filed for settlement.
Charity Eaton, late of Stonington, in said
county, deceased. First account of Emery F.
Eaton, administrator, filed for settlement.
William R. King, late of Lamoine, in said
county, deceased. F*nal account of Thomas
J. King, executor, filed for settlement.
Abbie G. Graves, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Arthur
B. Graves, administrator, for licence to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Eva S. Chatto, late of Brooksviile, in said
Petition filed by Melvin
county, deceased.
D. Chatto, administrator, that an order be
Issued to distribute among the heirs-at-law
of said deceased, the amount remaining in
the hands of said administrator, upon the
settlement of his final account.
Elizabeth P. Simmons, late of the city,
county and state of New York, deceased. Petition filed by George A. Craigin, of Boston,
Massachusetts, praying that the appointment
of said petitioner named as trustee in the
last will and testament of said deceased, may
be confirmed by said court.
Rebecca W. Lisle, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Elizabeth
Hale, executrix of the last will and testament
of said deceased, that the amount of the inheritance tax upon said estate be determined
by the Judge of probate.
Mary C. Sparks, late of Cambridge. MassaPetition filed by Mary
chusetts. deceased.
Sparks Sharp, granddaughter of said deceased, that the amount of the inheritance
tax upon said estate be determined by the
Judge of probate.
of Belvedere,
DeWitt Clinion Blair, late
PeWarren county. New Jersey, deceased.
tition filed by Clinton Ledyard Blair, executor, that the amount of the inheritance tax
upon said estate be determined by the Judge
of probate.
Rufus H. Emery, late of Bucksport. in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
H. Smith, administrator with the will annexed of the estate of said deceased, that
the amount of the Inheritance tax upon said
satate be determined by tho,'Judge of probate.
>1
Rufus M Emery, 1st* of Btffrksport, in said
j county, deceased. First account of Tneodore
H. Smith, administrator wild the will an1 u*t*-d. filed for e-l leweot.
l*te *;T-Philadelphia,
James K. Th<’mi.*o
Position filed by
Pennsylvania, deceased.
Emilia B. Thompson, executrix, that the
amount of the inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by the Judge of probate.
Samuel Adams, late of Castine. in said
First account of C. Fred
county, deceased.
Jones and C. E. McCluskey, trustees, filed for
settlement.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court*
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chase. Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
in
and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
in the year
on the
fifth day of July,
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
sixteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
of
CORA W. PEABOBY. late of CAMBRIDGE,
in the County of MIDDLESEX, and Commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
of
Massachusetts
Commonwealth
duly
been
authenticated,
having
presented
to the
of
judge
probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, tiled and recorded in the probate
court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a.
copy of this order three weeks successively
a
in the Ellsworth American,
newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock. prior to the first day of August, a. d.
11116, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreif any they have,
noon, and show cause,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest— E. E. Chase, Register.
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Ellsworth SteamlUWTW
Laundry
CLEMIM

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

[g

ber you will be connected with the wrong number.

Communications regarding location*
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
M KM* •» tsw*T Wort.
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

ji

Wrong

right way to call a telephone number is to consult the telephone directory, get the correct number, and then call for
that number, clearly and distinctly, when the operator
If you do not ask for the correct numanswers your signal.

to nuke
(Tire opportunity to those detirlng
in life.
• change in location for a new etart

Undeveloped

or

Number?

m
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by R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co.
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C ASTORIA
Far Infants sad Children

1016

§j

1

of

W’ashington,

Copyright

LEWISTON MAN
SAYS TANLAC

Marcell us Coggan, of Boston and Bluehill, baa purchased a valuable horse ol
Mr*. F. H. Billings.
Mr*. Frederick Littlefield and eons Fred
*od Elmer, of
Wlnterport, ere et E. H.
Herrick's for tbe eummer.

nee ±Albert

R J. Reynold* Tobacco Co^Wiaetoa-Salem, N. C.

Stomach

8.

17.

|>

Itch! Itch! Itch! S. ratch! Scratch! Scratch!
The more you scratch, the *o'»f you itch.
Try Dnao'a Ointment. For ecsema, any skiu
Btc a bos.— Adit.
itching

IIIIMW

Kubli»hed

may live to
be 110 and never
feel old enough to
vote, but it’s cer-

is

drowned.

Mountain lodge
Mgree

had

l|

To all persona interested m either of the estate* hereinafter named:
At e probate court held At Ellsworth. In and
for the county of Henoock. on the
fifth
day of July, a. d. 1010.
FI1HR following matt era having been preX sen ted for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, file hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to al persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three wreks successively in the
llswoith American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, tnat they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the first day of
August, a. d. 1910, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

...

,ui com*
Bickford baa Joined her
j,n, Kliaba
•! Scbieffelln'a Point, Asbrille,

I

1*8*1 Netuak

Engineer,
Surveyor.

C»m>iem SiUciM.
ELLSWORTH PALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Addie F. Fiske. of Blue Hill,
Hancock and State of
mortgage deed dated November
by
15ib. a. d. 1904. and recorded In Hancock registry of deeds in book 418, page 249. conveyed
to the undersigned corporation certain lots
or parcels of real estate situated in Blue Hill
aforesaid, and bounded and described as follows, viz.: Being particularly described in
deed from Horace w. Herrick to Addie F.
Fiske. dated December 21, a. d. 1904, and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds in vol.
414, page 338; deed from L. Paris Cuahing to
dated March 9. a. d. 1908,
Addie F. Fiske,
and recorded in said registry in vol. 4lft, page
390; deed from Charles O. Osgood to Addle F.
Fiske dated December 16, a. d. 1904, and recorded in said registry In vol. 415, page 892;
deed from Henry H. Emerton to Allen A.
Fiske dated December 10, a. d. 1887, and recorded in said registry in book 871, page 856,
to which several deeds and records thereof
reference may be had lor a more particular
description, and the same are expressly made
a part of said mortgage deed; ana whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken
and remains broken:
now,
therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof
said corporation claims a foreclosure of said
mortgage and gives this notice for that purpose.
Blub Hill Academy.
By Abthub C. Hinckley,
President.
Blue Hill, July 10, 1916.
in thecouutyof
WHEREAS
her
Maine,

When the mail-order house finds a
town whose local merchants do not ad
vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

list.

NEWS.

COUNTY
Work has been

begun

on

Mum

tb*

new

high

building.

ecbool

health.

Allen end

Fred

built

piazzas

Lharle*

spending

on

A.

M.

Flye

ere

be Ting

M.

July 17.

_

tbeir booeee.

Freetbey,

—

Hopedale, Mass.,

ol

la

bis vacation in town.

Augustus Cousins be* moved bis family
into s part of Julia Jackson's boose,
Mr*. Ernest Dowell end Master Terreturned from Boeton Thursday.
H. S. Kan* has gone to Addison to get
his factory in readiness lor packing blue-

rence

berries.

Dr. Herbert Smith end Mise Smith, of
Washington, D. C, are at Haven tor the
summer.

BHOOKSVUXE.
Mrs. Q. M. Allen is occapying the old
Friend bonce et Welker's corner for e few
operating his

While

Ungers of his right bend and
more, by
having bit hand
caught in the rotary raw.

injured

two

et

party end ice-cream sale wee
Welker’s
band
stand,
Proceeds,
Saturday evening.

corner.

the

Two

large

Patten st bia

Rozbury. Mas*.,

ere

at their

summer

Byron Seller* end children, of
Somerville. Mat*., art spending the sumMr*.

with Mrs. Fred Stewart.

Stanley, of
Stanley
Bangor, were called home last week by
and

Hollis

their

death of

Homer

grandmother,

Mrs.

John Forham and wife, ot Raymond,
town several days last week.
were in
This it Mr. Forham's old home, end old

glad

again.
Mary Stan-

to welcome him

Mrs. Alice Dodge
ley, of Boeton, wbo

and Miss

celled bare

by

the ill nee* end death ol tbeir mother,
turned to their home* Saturday.

re-

were

Mr*. Caro Staple* and sou John, wbo
guest* of Miss Amelia Gott, left
bat
for Rockland Sunday. Mrs Staple*
employment at Mt. Kineo lor tbe tsmbsve been

mer.

Grace Freetbey
remains of Miss
brought here Thursday from Haydenville. Mass., where the died Tueeday
of last week of tuberculosis, after e short
illness. Miss Freetbey wet the daughter
The

were

of the late

Austin

Freethey.

She

leaves

brother. Minard, of this place,
and many other relative*. Services were
held at the Baptist church Friday forenoon, Rev. Louie West officiating.
mother,

Ann

ley,

Elizabeth, widow of Georg* Stanher home

Wednesday

cottage

fore-

noon, at an advanced age. She was the
oldest member of Brooklio Baptist church.
She was also the last member ot tbe ladies'

society started many yyers ago. I'ntil
failing health interfered, tbe was always
will be
activs in church work. She
throughout the commungreatly
ity. She leave* thrs* daughter! and two
sons—Mias Mary Stanley and Mr*. Alice
Dodge,of Boeton; Mia* Martha Stanley,
missed

who baa lived with her mother and ten-

derly cared for her during her iilneae; T.
C. Stanley, of this place, and Irwin, of
Boeton. Service* were held at the home
Friday aftunooo. Her. Louis West officiating. The floral tributes wan beautiful.
Css Femme.
July 17.

from

tourists

Saturday of Z. C.
tbe

on

pond

shore.

Stephen

Mrs.

and

There are tome jx-opie living in the
country who do not Iielleve they should
pay unm-y fur real road Improvements.

Rankin is failing

Albert

»aya

t

grove.

Knseell, of Bar Harbor,
guest st George A. Froet Sunday.
Ora

Frost,

ncte,

Leslie

July 17.

was

They

are

satis-

fied with their rutted, etnaggUng lanes
Their number Is growing less as knowledge ..f what good roads mean to country districts is acquired l.y those who
live there. Good roads not only mean
that hauling to market places and ship
ping points Is easy, but they mean that
farm life dianges from a state uf isolation for each family Into one having

Msttie Jordan, of Bar Harbor, ia rutting relatives here.
The Froet reonion will be held Aug 2, at
A. Frost

Fairfax Hamsun In the I'hlladel

pMa Public Ixxlgnr

win's.

□

Railroad

Direct Taxation and Solo of Bonds

Bells Carter is working at C. R. Good-

George

South*™

A-

fast.

a

Waterville, u betping hie
Frost, during baying.
F.

of

After

> success.

a

wae

in

a

e

masonic

sermon

tide

doe

at the

by Mr. Forsyth Sonday evening,
July 23- Mr. Mordeoai will have charge
church

at tbe mask;.

ReT. N. J.
Tbe doe address given by
Welker to the members of tbe O. E. S. was

enjoyed.
July 17.

Km.

To the American Public:
Do you believe in arbitration or industrial warfare?
The train employes on all the railroads
are voting whether they will give their leaders
authority to tie up the commerce of the
country to enforce their demands for a 100
million dollar wage increase.
The railroads arc in the public service—

SIKIR DE MONTS PARK. Mt
Government

Establish**

Mount Desert Island.
ol tbe new “National Park on tbe AtlanticCoast” is just
ippearing from tbe interior department.
It follows tbe signing ol tbe proclamation
By president Wilson creeling tbe “Sienr
le Monts National Monument” on Mount
Desert island, through tbe effort* ol
ieorge B. Dorr, ol Boston, and tbe Maine
Mr. Dorr
telegal ton in Washington.
ibowed tbe President interesting falsPark

on

Official announcement

er teal

documents with reference to Sieur

le Moots, s Huguenot nobleman and
friend ol Henry IV, wbo obtained s
patent in IMS to all land between tbs 40
ibd M degrees ol latitude and wbo brought
.'hampluin to America ss his pilot and

j
i

;

j

w
nnru uiuoi.

j

leograpber.

Your Children Become
Rosy and Robust

the

way.”

/

soon

employes

is in

On all the Eastern Railroads in 1915, serentT-fee per cent ot the
train employes earned these wages (lowest, highest, snd average
ol all) as ahown by the payrolls—
Pumpi

Base*

t-4—
ft_

Rr*“

as

■_i_

The

average

951
1704

1128

957
1707

1141
1141

>>■>•

A»»n«

’Si*1”1
£S 1831

«-h—

Yard

PratglM

A**n*a

the work of tlie In
noticed, awns ciemve A
Dean, professor of entomology In the
Kausi;* State Agricultural college.
**ThU cleatructtve hcscs't is uot hard
to c-ontn.l.
sa.vs I*rofe**ur I Jean. "One
l«rt Juirts green mixed with twenty to
thirty l«rt» of air slaked lino* or flour
and used aa a dust spray affords the
best result* on young plants. It should
be use 1 w hen t'le dew Is on by means
of powder gates or dust spray me
chines.
"The pari* green spray, prepared by
mixing one |«aind of i<ari* green with
T3 to HIT* gallons of water and the addltlcai of a pound of quicklime to the
mixture, makes an effective spray.
This spray will burn vines If the quicktime la omitted.
"For the* proj*er mixing and appllcatlou uf this spray a bucket pump or
knapsack sprayer of good quality la
sufficient for use In small gulden* but
on a large acale a potato
sprayer to be
drawn by horse* through the row* of
plants la neceaaary.
"Arsenate of lead serve* the same
purpose as the pari* green, a pound
Combined with fifteen or twenty gallons «f water being more adhesive. It
atkk* more flrtnly to the leafage and
Is much less Ukety to produce scorch*
big than the |>art» green spray. Cleanlug u;> the vines and plowing isKato
land In the fall, after the creep ha*
been harvested, will aid In redacts*
»be number of hibernating beetle**
as

of

army

the public service—your service.
You pay for rail transportation 3 billion
dollars a year, and 44 cents out of e\ery
dollar from you goes to the employes.

ommoii

be done
sect* la

National

1 his

your service.

Killing Colorado Beetle*
8pr»ylng potato vines for the par
poor of killing Colorado leetlee should

j

Paftfaad.il*

I

much

the advantages of a community, with
It* educational, social and religion* tie*
There are only two ways of raising
Mr. Dorr has important plans with
money for such work—direct taxation
refers nee to this first national park to be ;
and the sale of bonds. A small amount
established in tbe East. He bas done
of public road work Is done annually
muck to rouse tbe interest of government
BAYBIDK.
by private subscription, but It la too
bureaus ia its maiotenanoa and develop- j
H. K. Atherton end wile, of Roxbory, meet. It 1*
lnatgnlflcant to be considered In the
possible tbe President sod j
hut.. UTieed et their Shedy Noox cottage Mrs. Wilson will take occasion, whenever general problem.
The annual sum that can be raised
last Hat nr da*.
they find an opportunity, to visit tbe
direct tax*
George Whitmore and wife, of Somer- island and signalise tbe interest tbe ad- In any limited district by
la too small, as a rule, for the
ville, Maaa.. are et Mrs. Delia Whitmore's ministration baa in national parks lor tbe tion
maintenance of existing roads and any
tor their summer on ting.
East.
m-onstroctlon.
extensive permanent
Miee Lizzie Morris to making ntodta
On the other hand, the annual mad
lortb
ia
or
ia
aat
tba
on
her
Birch
Point
monument,
park,
cottage. log
improvements
taxes of a whole state yield a very
Mrs. Tomlinson, of Orooo, ta with Mian tbs following language: "President Willarge sum. which ought to famish far
Morris tor the season.
son, at tba instance of Secretary Laos of
Tile troa
better results than It (bars
tba department of tbe interior, baa creetsd
Harry Home and family, of Mayaard,
ble with tbe work done with these
tba Biear de Moots
Maes., with Mrs. Mores'■ sisters, Boss by proclamation
National Monument on Mount Deleft taxes Is thst It la not carried out with
and Jamie Mender, of Ellsworth, spent
Mli"‘
By tbis net ba enables tbs the knowledge, energy and economy
last wash at the Smith cottage. Pleasant Island,
to achieve the largest mess
department of the interior to realise ita necessary
Bench.
of success. A recent report by the
purpose to extend to tbe people ure
long-time
a
former
resiThe body of John Smith,
state highway commission of Arkansas
in tba Eaat ot tba United States tba bandent of this piece, was brought here toelita of tbe national parka aarrles. Tbia explains the trouble In that state,
in
the
day from Ellsworth end buried
which Is also tbe trouble In moat
ia tba first national park East of the MissSmith cemetery. Mr. Smith wet a soldier
states, as follows:
river.
issippi
in the Civil war.
"Under our present lack of system
“Tbe new national playground ia alMrs. Annie Sargent, of West Qoolda- ready known to nanny thousands for its the enormooa sum of |1.300.<K» per
boro, nod her daughter, Mrs. Laurm Allen, majestic beauty. It embraces more than year la being spent from the general
tax alone, with no great Imof Everett, Maas., with Mr. end Mrs.
5,000 acres ot ragged mountain, directly 3 mill
Harry Ash end family, of West Goulde- eontb of Bar Harbor. In fact, ita north- provement over conditions of the past.
boro, spent Sunday with relatives et Bay- ern boundary lias witbin a mils of that Our present law provides that each
aide. They made the trip by automobile. famous resort. On tbe east it touches tbe
county be divided Into numtiera of
Jnlv 17.
R.
road districts and that the taxes colSchooner Head road. On ita sooth it apwitbin a mils of Seal Harbor. It lected In any district be spent only In
proaches
WEST EDEN.
thst district. Pulaski county Is dividlica less than a mile northeast of Northed Into twenty-six mad districts, sevMr*. Adah Mayo, of Bath, formerly of
east Harbor. It is surrounded, in abort,
eral of which do not have more than
thia place, is visit lag friends here.
by a large summer population.
These small districts
Mrs. Jodith Kittredge, who has been in
“Tbia superb area, already widely cele- 1300 per year.
each In charge of a road overseer
Greenville J auction for some time, is at brated for ita historical aasociatiooe as wail are
I venture tbe assertion that 5 ]>er cent
home.
as its commanding beauty, includes four
of our road overseer* have never *i«nt
Marvin Mayo, of Bar Harbor, spent the Ukae and no less than ten mountains. Tbs an hour in
reading up on road matters.
lakes are Jordan pond, Eagle lake, Bobble
week-end with his parents, U. W. Mayo
I do not blame the road overseer*; it
and wife.
pood, and Sargent Mountain pond. Tba is the system which la to blame. Their
Bowl lies just outside tbe boundary line.
The L. A. society had a sale of fancy
term of office Is Indeterminate In some
••The mountains, several of which an
articles, ice-cream and cake last Wednescases, their l«y Is small and. lastly,
widely celebrated, an Green mountain. their
day night.
labor, known as free labor furDry mountain, Pickett mountain. While nished In place of a money tax), is
Dexter Swazey and Thelma S«rs*ey hsve
mounPemetic
mountain,
Newport
Cap,
very unsatisfactory In most cases beThe Tryad. Jordan mountain, Tba
Fereald for V. ft. fteaetor. PKIHASIIU tain,
cause of the ever changing organizamountain.
and
Sargent
Bubbles,
MONDAY, JULY %A,-Advt.
tion. Ky the time a man gets In shape
“Tbe landa included in tbe Sieur de
to do something his time Is up.”
Monument have never
National
Monta
HttntiscmflQt
It Is really no wonder that a fanner
formed a part of tbe public domain, but who knows no
other system of road
ot
and
tbe
generosity
patriotism
through
construct Inn than that outlined In this
the present owners, known collectively as
quotation or an equivalent Is not Intbe Hancock county trustees of public res- clined toward real road
Improvement.
ervations, are presented to tbe United He knows that his
taxea, or his labor
Btmles. The trustees have been represent- given In
place of taxes, yield an Insiged in tbefmatter by George B. Dorr, of nificant return.
He doe* not know
When children act listless, look
of
tbia
natcreation
in
tbe
who
Boston,
that tbe same money and labor spent
frail, lose appetite, become cross and
of
tbe
attained
baa
object
ional
park,
at tbe right time and In tbe right way
peevish, you need to look after them
years of public-spirited endeavor.”
very carefully. The dull eyes, coated
would accomplish far more.
One of
to
whose
new
importance
bad
breath
tell
“A
precedent,
tongue,
you that the
the great problems In paying for roads
stomach is out of order, the liver inactbe development of our national park sysIs how to stop the waste of large sunn
tive, the bowels need attention, and
tem it would be difficult to overestimate,”
Ignorance. A great Improveperhaps worms may be making their said Mr. Dorr, “baa just been act by tbe through
ment can be made by placing tbe work
troubles worse.
Whatever it is, you
National
Monta
de
of
creation
thelSlaur
under overseers who are Intelligent,may be sure that "L. F.” Atwood's
Monument upon Mount Desert island on energetic and faithful and then placing
Medicine will do them a great deal
which
includes
tbe coast of Maim. This,
these overseers under competent techof good. It acts surely on the stomin a single tract of some 5,000 acres, tba
ach and bowels, regulates the liver,
nically trained men who cannot only
beautiful
scenery upon guide tbe overseers, but also have auffl
and has a tonic effect which brings
grandest and moat
new
a
marks
epoch dent personal influence to educate tbe
back appetite, fills out cheeks and
our eastern seacoast,
makes them rosy. This medicine is
ot tbe national government toward con- people to an appreciation of how much
safe for the children, and you see its
and
scenic
servation of *he splendid
can be accomplished If the available
good effects in a surprisingly short tune
wild-life' OJ. .^rtunities yet remaining in means are used properly. Finally, tha
tbe fast-crowding East, where logically
Bar ajg.wm.stywn.nt mu.
whole work should be gtdded by a
. ma. a tiy hrlr.. mW.
work ot sneb a character should have lad state highway commission.

-L.f." Madras Ca,

Shall they be determined by
Industrial Warfare or
Federal Inquiry?

exjx-rlence has shown It to be
lietter adapted to humid conditions
than the other vartetie*. The quality
ef hay produced by It la flmt -loss.
"In the central and «e*tcrn [tart of
the state either the common or tlerman
millets are usually prvfem*l. The German variety produces the most
hay.
It takes approximately two seek*
longer to mature than romi»« millet.
The latter makes a flier and tetter
quality of hay titan the German.

1

There will be

RAILROAD
WAGES

cause

every way !
Beta
a

Often Bmc»—sf«Hy Be*dad M Late a
Aug- 1.
If one crop fall* In Kansas there Is
usually time to plant a catch crop.
Millet la ftk'h a crop and I* often sue
reesfuily seeded aa late aa Aug. 1. although the beat results are obtained
when planted three week* later than
regular corn planting time. |»lnts out
ti. E. Thompson. *|*c isllst In cot*, division of extension, Kansas State Agrlcolt u nil college
“Each year from 130.000 to ITO.'OO
acres are planted to millet in Kansas.'
states Mr. Thompson.
"Contrary t«
genura) opinion. the heaviest millet
prcsluclng eounlle* are In the eastern
half of the atate
“The rate of seeding varies from flf
teen I" xlixi* [*er sere In the western
part of the state to thirty pound* In the
Me<au*e of the fact tliat
eastern tort.
the crop matures quickly and produces
a medium amount of a fair quality of
hay millets have au ini|*»rtant |>ia< e in
Kansas agrirulture
"Mlllet ha* Inteualve root system*
and draw* It* bod and aster supply
almost entirely from the surface foot
of ground. This result* In leaving the
surface depleted In tsHh plant and food
and moisture.
"The average feeder prefer* many
other feeda to millet. Aa a rough estimate each hundred pound* of millet
hay contain* alxrot half as much protein as the same amount of alfalfa
hay. .Millet contains about the same,
sometime* slightly more protein than

prairie hay.
"Hungarian millet Is the variety generally preferred In eastern Kaitsa*. be

delicious lunch at

Harbor Head light, tbt party took
lo tbe Red Front store. All report
time

MILLET FOR CATCH CROP.
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Highway A—ociation Say*
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daughter Angie,

Mr*. R. R. Babeon end

friends

FAIRFAX HARRISON'S PUR.

lawn

A
held

H. Mayo.
T. C. Stanley and wife, wbo have been
living in Bengor, have moved back to
Brooklm.

Lizzie

Kench't

don lost two

Tennessee

the

mill st

££.77, for brnedt of tbe minister

Mrs. Dezter St root, ot South Framingis visiting her niece, Mrs. A.

mer

saw

Wednesday, James S. Con-

mountain last

A

Serial Boons May Be Issued
nd Tins laposid.

weeks.

ham. Mass

of

FOR 6000 ROADS
AT LOWEST COST

Eea Fayle. of Bangor. la eieiting
Nina Cowing, who ia at home tbit
mother’s 111
rummer on account of her
Mice

BMOOKUN.

—

Innuantiiitf.

(CM to Northeast Harbor, where they
hare employment in HiUcraet market.

*££3,543
!£? 1315

31783
,MJ
933
1762

752

,

1109
973

1521

935

1633

,iC£5
0Si>

1635

tr» n emto tit Easter:
who worked only part ot th, .e«t »»

ye*r'» wage payment*

ploye* (including

iurne

shown by the 1915 payroll*

were—

Paatafk

V u*

Fnt**l

rttiim.$1796

$1546

$1354

1724

140*

1233

Pimm.1033

903

344

Brakama.

558

£30

fnfirtin

.....

1016

A 100 million dollar wage increase !or
in freight and yard service (less than
one-fifth of all employes) is equal to a 5 per
cent advance in all freight rates.
The managers of the railroads, as trustees
for the public, have no right to place tins
men

burden on the cost of transportation to you
without a clear mandate from a public tribunal speaking for you.
The railroads have proposed the settlement of this controversy cither under tne
existing national arbitration law. or by reference to the Interstate Commerce Commission. This offer has been refused b> the

employes' representatives.

A Handy Cardan Tiwlli*

nation-wide strike or an
inve8tigation under the Government determine this issue?

Shall

Foe growing cucumbers, tomatoe*
pole beam or the taller varieties of
peaa a trellis has many advantage*
over poles or brush. Fewer cucumbers
remain hidden under the leaves and
seed, and It Is easier to spray
them on both aides of the leave* to

a

Nation*) Conference Committee of the Railway*
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prevent rust when they are growing
on ■
trellis.
A trellis such as Illustrated Is easily made, and If
put under cover as soon as the growing season Is over It will last for
many years.
If the two uprights are fastened together with a bolt and the end strips
left off the trellis will fold up. which
makes It much easier to handle
Farm and Home.
—

A New Wheat Past.
Another pest has been added to the
active enemies of the American wheat
grower.
While Eunff* Inis been at
war one of Its moat dangerous grata
enemies, the stripe rust, found Its wijr
to America and waa noted In last years
crop In the northwest. It is markedly
like the well known stem rust that baa
been cutting Into wheat growers' profits
with a great deal of regularity recentThat It has t>een pretty widely
ly.
scattered may be guessed from tbs
fact that thousands of car lots of wheat
from Montana and the Pacific north
west
were
shipped to in Id western
points during the fall and early wintar.
Where such wheat has bam
bought tor seed the pest la pretty certain to make Its appearance this season.
Thera Is no known method of
fighting U save to delay Its appearance
In the great wheat districts as much as
possible by planting no wheat that waa
grown west of a line passing through
eastern Montana.—Farm Progress.
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